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Ivan
Your first campaign video ended by asking us 
what we wanted from a future mayor; now that 
you’ve had a chance to hear from us what is it 
that you think we want?
The thing that comes up all the time is housing. That’s all 
we’re talking about. We’ve run surveys and asked people 
repeatedly what’s your next most important thing and they 
just answer ‘housing’. So housing and affordability and not 
being able to live in the centre, close to where they work. 

There’s also another thing which comes up, which is more 
LGBT related, which is like the closure of the Black Cap and 
Madame Jojo’s. I get the same sort of thing from people in 
Brixton that are worried their arches are being closed, or that 
the character of their area is changing. I even get little old 
ladies in Acton saying that Acton’s changed. There’s a real 
sense that London’s villages need protecting. 

There’s a strange conflict which is that London needs a 
great big master plan, a TFL style master plan that groups 
housing and new places of business around transport hubs 
in London. On the flipside of that is that no one wants it 
where they are. So they all want their kids to be able to 
afford to live, as long as no one builds on their street.

It’s deeper than that. People don’t like the 
homogenisation of London. They want Peckham to feel 
like Peckham, Brixton to feel like Brixton and Bloomsbury 
to feel like Bloomsbury. And there’s a feeling that the 
current borough system has slightly let that down. 
And how would you deal with those problems?
I think you have to put in place a planning tsar who 
will make councils offer up their 30 square kilometres 
of brownfield sites and look sensibly at existing public 
buildings that are being inappropriately used. If they’ve 
got warehousing sites next to a tube station for example 
then possibly that should be houses or businesses. 
Warehousing can be stuck on the north circular for all I 
care. It’s about looking at that local culture and allowing 
local residents to have an increased voice in how those 
decisions are made locally.
In terms of tackling London’s exorbitant 
rent prices, I’m guessing you’re not the type 
to advocate for a rent cap?
Market chaos is not the solution. If you artificially reduce 
rents across the board, first of all people will stop 
investing in big buy to rent schemes, I mean they won’t 
build buildings anymore. The value of properties would 
fall. There would be negative equity. It just wouldn’t work.

They always say ‘well it’s worked in Berlin’, but there’s a 
completely different set of circumstances in Berlin where it’s 
almost like buying. When you take on a unit it often doesn’t 
even have a kitchen. You take it like a shell and it is a place 
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for life. It’s a completely different relationship. In New York 
they’ve tried it as well and it has been a bit disastrous. In 
London we’re just playing with a different set of cards. And 
there are ways that you can reduce rents but this probably 
isn’t one of them.
You’ve previously praised the ‘meritocratic 
spirit’ of London, but with the way wealth is 
distributed at the moment do you not think that 
it’s a bit of a myth?
I’m as concerned as you are, I’m genuinely upset about 
it. It seems that to have gone to the right school is the 
passport for many jobs, from being an actor all the way 
to working in the city. I still think London is an amazing 
city and you can get on. People come here from all over 
the world. They used to hear stories of America, but now 
it seems they all come to London, and some of them 
don’t even speak English. They can make it happen if 
they want to make it happen. It is that sort of city. But 
there is a problem with social mobility and a lot more 
needs to be done. And that’s exactly what my candidacy 
would be about.
So how would you increase social mobility?
Well I’d like to see a lot more work from city institutions 
from schools bringing them in for internships and work 
placements in the schools. It’s happening already, but 
just loads more, so that a closer relationship between 
specific schools and let’s say Goldman Sachs starts to 
occur, to give people a real gateway in. 

As far as I can see when some nice guy is down 
playing golf and offers his mate’s kid an internship I 
don’t think they’re doing it deliberately to exclude some 
kid. I don’t think there’s any malice; I just think it’s the 
easiest thing to do. It’s easy because you’re cocooned 
from other people’s needs and other people’s kids. 

So I think really breaking down those barriers is 
important. For me it would be about creating masses 
of incubators as well because I think one way out of the 
mundanity of burger flipping, so even if you do have 
a job, is through entrepreneurship, through starting 
businesses and through having the facilities. I watched 
an interview yesterday on London Live – I mean, who 
watches London Live - with Richard Branson and he was 
giving advice about entrepreneurship and he said you 
have to work really hard but most importantly surround 
yourself with good people. As he said it I just thought it 
was a throwaway line. But I realised it was what I’d been 
saying all along. 

One of the things I wanted to do is the mayor’s 
fund (which is all about social mobility) survives on 
£2.5million pounds a year; well I’ve found £100 million 
lying around in TFL from unused oyster money. So I’m 
campaigning to have that released.  At least 75% of 
debt that’s more than two years old will be a very safe 
amount to release. I worked in financial services so 
there are all sorts of devices and calculations to make 

sure this is correct.
Do you think being gay makes you more 
electable?
Yes. Isn’t that odd?
Why do you say that?
When we were speculating, people would just say about 
potential candidates coming in, they’ll say ‘yeah, but he’s 
not gay, doesn’t stand a chance’. I think that because 
London is so diverse it just means that you must be able 
to relate to a bit of their story, whether they’re Jewish, or 
come from some sort of ethnic group.
There are a few things you’ve said which have 
caused quite a storm recently; what exactly did 
you mean when you said ‘all gays are Tory’?
I didn’t say that! That was the headline by that lovely 
gentleman Ben Cohen. He’s definitely got it in for me.

I was trying to say that some people feel obliged to 
identify as a labour supporter partly because of the way 
they’ve been treated by the conservative party in the past. 
But in fact if they analyse those beliefs and the way they 
live their life - if they were blindfolded with a multiple-
choice questionnaire - they’ll surprise themselves that 
they were conservative. Even now no matter how you 
write it people will say: “don’t speak for us you cunt” or 
“tory twat”. I cannot get out of that. 
And do you still feel your statement that “a lot of 
gay people don’t tend to use state services” is an 
accurate one?
I haven’t done any analysis. I’m gonna have a child who 
will go to a state school so I’m guessing that I’ll use them. 
But I know that in the old days - especially when there 
were no retrovirals - that people did rely more heavily on 
the state in those times. But maybe I live in a bubble. I’m 
prepared to admit that the gay scene that I’m exposed to 
in London seems to be very industrious and seems to rely 
on the state very little. It’s only anecdotal.
It’s estimated that 1 in 4 homeless youths 
may identify as LGBT; doesn’t that suggest 
the community is vulnerable and still needs 
government support?
Well, I’ve had the Albert Kennedy Trust in here; it’s 
something we’ve discussed. I’ve been working with 
Shelter on a project called No Second Night Out. But 
there seems to be a big problem, it’s not just about 
homelessness, it’s also about the drug culture in the gay 
community. I think that the state has been slow to identify 
the trauma that growing up gay does to us as adults, 
regardless of whether we find ourselves homeless or not. 
That’s just another layer of trauma.

I’m now genuinely wondering whether the 
psychological affects of feeling the need to hide who you 
are, for no matter how long, even if you come out quite 
early, even if you feel you need to hide it until you’re 
eleven or twelve, even just being very frightened that 
you’ll be different at a time when you’re feeling insecure 
or worse, or might be rejected by your parents - this 
must leave an indelible mark on your psyche. It must be 
responsible for behaviour patterns, which in some cases 
seem slightly destructive and worrying. It would be great 
if that could be dealt with.

If a young person is subject to some form of abuse 
and the authorities find out about it, a whole system 
springs into action because quite rightly the child will 
need care and counselling and help at that point.

Some people feel obliged to identify as a labour 
supporter partly because of the way they’ve been 
treated by the conservative party in the past. 

I think that the state has been 
slow to identify the trauma 

that growing up gay does to 
us as adults, regardless of 
whether we find ourselves 

homeless or not. 
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But do the figures not imply that this system is failing?
These kids are leaving homes that are failing them, leaving 
parents that are failing them. I don’t know if it’s the system, they 
may not have been able to be identified as out. So this might be 
their coming out when they leave to come to London, they might 
feel that their parents will react badly and then the only system 
that will have failed them is society and the schools. The lack of 
education in schools and lack of a broader education not just 
aimed at LGBT people but all of the kids. Luckily for society, kids 
are doing the job for them. Kids are getting really good at not 
caring about sexuality and it’s becoming easier for kids to come 
out. I’d like to see more done. 
There’s been a lot written about chemsex recently, 
despite the fact it’s been happening for a while. Do you 
feel it’s an issue you could tackle as mayor?
You can start at schools and try and change the way kids hit the 
scene with a level of self-respect. Because at the moment, if you 
feel you can’t talk to anyone about your sexuality you spend your 
life hiding, you feel the world is a rather aggressive abrupt place. 
Then you come into this amazing glamorous world of London, 
and beautiful toned people of similar age in penthouse flats at 
four in the morning after you’ve had a fantastic night out offer 
you chemicals, then you might say no for the first six weeks but 
you’re eventually gonna say yes - unless you’re a super hero.

It’s so alluring. That’s always going to be difficult to tackle. 
Lots of this happens. It’s not like you can close clubs down or 
even punish clubs, because most of the serious abuse doesn’t 
happen in clubs, it happens in chillouts afterwards. 

So what can you do? You can do things like this; you can talk 
about it all the time and you can start to bring it out in the open 
so that it’s just less glamorous and less interesting. The more 
secret, subversive and underworld, the more glamorous it feels. 
So that’s one thing you can do. You can work with sexual health 
agencies too. I’m meeting 56 Dean Street and actually doing a 
talk for them on this subject, so you can work with them.
What do you think draws gay men to it? 
I think something is missing - some form of acceptance and the 
ability to be who they are - missing from their childhood. 

The other thing - and I say this as someone who has issues 
with addiction myself - the other thing is that we need to talk about 
drugs and alcohol in a way that’s realistic. When I was growing up 
the images were of people shooting heroin and their lives were in 
tatters. And of course then you go and take a tab of ecstasy and 
the next day your life isn’t in tatters and you haven’t got a needle 
hanging out of your arm. You were just late for work. 

So the experience of taking drugs feels so different from 
the way the dangers are portrayed, and it’s helping people to 
understand that it’s progressive. And that pretty soon you won’t 
really think a weekend is a weekend without doing that. And then 
it takes over. It just takes priority over everything and eventually 
you don’t know how to have sex without it. So everything just 
seems boring and grey. 
Do you feel the gay scene should be protected and 
could you do this as mayor?
I don’t know how you can. I’ve thought of the idea of listing 
businesses and it would require primary legislation. I Just 
don’t know how you would do it. And of course the other thing, 
everyone is concerned about is Soho - and even Vauxhall is 
slipping - and no longer having that gay identity. But when I 
walk through Soho it feels gayer than ever. On a hot Saturday 
night the streets are rammed, it’s like gay pride was 20 years 
ago yet this is every Saturday. So for me it still seems to be 
incredibly buoyant. 

But, we have an amazing community and we’ve moved. 
When I was growing up it was all about Earl’s Court in the 
Colherne. Now that’s a family eatery and you just think 
‘God, I wonder if these people know went on in here’. It was 
hardcore. Would they enjoy their steak and chips if they just 
realised probably what happened on their table? There must 
be an aura of sex there. 

And finally, why do you feel you’re such a divisive figure in the gay 
community? 
I don’t mean to be! I’m always quite shocked. Sometimes I wonder if 
it’s because people like me make the conservative party seem more 
approachable, and that makes people upset. I just don’t know. I think only 
other people can answer that. 

It’s not something I experience though and it’s not because I don’t come 
from hardship. I reckon if we were to have a contest I certainly reckon I’ve 
had my fair share of shit backgrounds; I’ve lived in squats and been poor. So 
they can’t out-poor me. So that can’t be a qualification for hating me because 
I would have it too. I’ve just always looked on the bright side of life and tried 
to find a way through the middle and tried to bring everyone along with me. 

Ivan Massow will be speaking at ‘What is the LGBT Community in 2015’ on 
Monday July 27th, taking place at the Landor Theatre, 70 Landor Rd, SW9 9PH.

When I walk through Soho 
it feels gayer than ever. On 
a hot Saturday night the 
streets are rammed, it’s like 
gay pride was 20 years ago.
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Welcome to the Egg Plant. AA ppplaaceee wwwhheerree aannyyyyoonnee 
can sound off about the queeerrresst,,, ccaaammppiieeesstt  
or kitschiest movies, TV showws,,, ppooopp iiicoonnss oorr  
beefcakes that have given thheemm aaa hhaaarrdd--ooonn ffooor lliifffeee.

Jawbreaker was released on 
February 19th, 1999.  

GOOGLE IT.
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Jawbreaker is very much the dark, underdog, 
estranged cousin of all the 90’s chick flicks. A cult 
classic which even went on to became a stage 
musical staring ‘Get Out (Leave)’ artiste JoJo in 
New York. While it might not be up there with She’s 
All That and 10 Things I Hate About You, it includes 
all the key ingredients of an awesome chick flick. 
There’s bitchy girls, a makeover, a killer soundtrack, 
terribly awesome late 90’s fashions and it all ends in 
a prom scene. Perfection! 

Rose McGowan is sensational in the cuntiest role 
of her career. Her character, Courtney Shayne, is 
up there in the bitch stakes with Kathryn from Cruel 
Intentions and Mary Poppins. 

The film begins with a group of teenage girls (all 
clearly in their mid-30s) kidnapping their “best 
friend” on her birthday. Then accidentally killing her 
by gagging her with a gobstopper, in the most camp 
and squeal-worthy opening in teen chick flick history! 

“You gagged her with a jawbreaker?!”

Fern Mayo, the school loser witnesses the dead body 
so queen cuntress Courtney decides to give Fern 
the opportunity of a lifetime to keep her on side; by 
making her popular! Cue makeover scene! Squeal!

Movie highlights all involve Rose McGowan’s 
character being a filthy bitch. One of them is her 
then-husband Marilyn Manson in a quick cameo 
where he does her doggy-style. Another being a 
scene where she teaches the Buffest Guy Ever how to 
give head to a Popsicle, 
“I want to Dane, I want to really bad but the problem is 
I’ve forgotten how, but if you could just show me...?”

This week kween of the scene Oly Innes (right) unhinges his jaw about one of his all-time favourite teen movies: JAWBREAKER
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SPOILER! The movie ends with the unforgettable 
prom scene where a recording of Courtney 
admitting to killing her friend is played over the 
microphone, just as she’s crowned prom queen. It’s 
an amazingly camp Carrie-esque finale that leaves 
you screaming “I killed Liz. I killed the teen dream. 
Deal with it.” Over and over again.

“They’ll believe it because it’s their worst nightmare: 
Elizabeth Purr, the very picture of teenage perfection, 
obliterated by perversion.”

“Ok, reality check: Liz is in the trunk of this car. 
And she is dead. That is a sad, fucked up thing. 
But you are going to walk into that school and 
strut your shit down the hallway like everything is 
peachy fucking keen.”

“Never send a rose unless dyed black as a warning. 
And if one is sent to you, destroy it along with the 
sender. Emotionally, of course, it’s not like we kill 
people... on purpose.”

It’s
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Opera. It ain’t getting any younger. Luckily, there’s a 
new generation of composers ready to inject new life 
into what many consider a dying art. Josh Lee caught 
up with Vahan Salorian, the young composer behind 
Boys Of Paradise, to discover how he’s bringing opera 
to new audiences. Spoiler alert: there are twinks.

a series of operas were screened in cinemas 
nationwide. The aim was to attract a younger audience, but 
the results were, well, predictable. 80% of attendees were 
over 60. Just 10% were under 50. So if opera isn’t reaching 
the crowds it needs to stay on top, what can be done to keep 
the centuries-old art alive? Young composer Vahan Salorian 
might just have the answer: make it gay.

“Opera is about extremes,” he tells me over a pint at a 
particularly busted out pub in Bethnal Green. The 22-year-
old Guildhall Music school graduate talks me through the 
thinking behind his latest operetta (a lighter, more condensed 
opera), Boys of Paradise, and it sounds intense. 

Set in Vauxhall and based on the myth of the Phoenix 
(rising from the ashes and all that), it’s inspired by what 
Salorian describes as: “the drugged-up, days-long fantasy 
of it all; the Adonis-like figures chewing their faces off, the 
bathrooms where you can hear blatant snorting coming 
from every cubicle, the smoking areas in the daylight.” I’m 
already hooked.

Boys of Paradise follows a young twink’s initiation into the 
scene, his first dalliances with drugs, the thrill of attention and, 
finally, the feeling most of us know too well: being replaced by 
a younger model. It’s as much about the dizzying highs of the 
London scene as it is about the rock-bottoms. And it’s hard not 
to laugh through gritted teeth when you realise that the lead 
character’s trajectory is as tragically typical as your own.

But what isn’t typical is how Salorian got started in the 
world of classical composition. Better known for being the 
art form of the privileged, he was given his first flute care 
of a now long-gone policy that provided underprivileged 
kids with free instruments and music lessons. If you’ve ever 
doubted the power of a free flute, his story will obliterate 
your preconceptions.

“When I was 17, I was put forward to feature in Goldie’s 
Band by Royal Appointment,” he says. “The series followed 
Goldie, the DnB DJ, and his group of mentors – Ms Dynamite 
included – as they searched for twelve young musicians 
from around the country who, despite coming from difficult 
backgrounds, were succeeding in music. 

“It was like an anti-X factor. I was the ‘classical one’ 
and the baby! The series followed us for six months as we 
created a set to play at Buckingham Palace in front of Prince 
Harry. It was amazing; the drum kit was set up in front of 
the Queens throne”.

It’s a story as bizarre as Boys of Paradise itself, but it’s 
one Salorian is incredibly thankful for. Coming from an 

Vahan Salorian

In late 2013,



underprivileged household, he might not be where he is today 
if it wasn’t for government help, not to mention the support of 
teachers and mentors along the way.

“I owe where I am today to those teachers that put that extra 
effort in for me to get the tuition and opportunities I did, without 
the financial means that other kids had,” he says. “Most of what 
drives me now, in this very competitive and difficult career, is to 
pay those people back, and my mum, for the investment they 
made in me. It’s also why I am so invested in education”

Once he mentioned his mum, I had to ask what she thought 
of the piece. After all, it tackles issues and themes we spend 
our lives pretending we know nothing about to our parents. 
Thankfully, she’s a “big fan”.

It raised an interesting thought though. The gay party scene 
exists in its own bubble, only facing outside scrutiny in its darkest 
moments. It must be tough, sharing such a private world, loaded 
with its own baggage. Why tackle such a controversial theme? 

Salorian thought over a sip of ale and explained: “it was 
actually very liberating to produce something so honest and open, 
where LGBT characters and issues were at the centre of it all”. 

It’s exciting to see someone making art that doesn’t just 
feature, but centres on queer people. We’re so often the sidekicks, 
the comic relief, the tragic food for thought at the end of the show. 
But in Boys Of Paradise, we are the show - even if we’re not being 
shown at our most presentable.

Despite the operetta being created for LGBT audiences, 
the straight cast members were just as fascinated by it. “They 
were brilliant and so invested in learning about the scene,” 
says Salorian. “One rehearsal involved me talking through the 
effects of various substances that feature in the opera, like G and 
mephedrone. There’s a scene in a dark room, so our director 
came up with some very intimate warm ups to get everyone 
comfortable with each other!” 

At this point I start asking where I can get tickets. Lots and 
lots of tickets.

Between the honest background, an eye for a subversive story 
and the backing of both Goldie and Ms Dynamite, Vahan seems 
set on changing the way we think about opera the old fashion 
way – lots and lots of sex. 

And with a degree from the prestigious Guildhall School of 
Music under his belt, his sights are set on staying in music. “I really 
hope the opera opens some doors for me and the London gay 
scene is a subject I want to keep working with,” he says. 

You have to hand it to the young Lancastrian. It’s not easy to 
come from a poor background with a flute and your ambition, 
make it through the top music school in the country, and then blast 
out onto the scene with an opera about gay sex and drugs. But 
when the vast majority of opera-goers are about to receive their 
free bus pass, maybe it’s exactly what the art form needs.

Short, sexy, subversive and involving what’s been described as 
a “cocaine waltz”, Boys of Paradise promises to be a spectacle. 
Hopefully, like the Phoenix tale on which it’s based, Salorian too 
will keep rising. If his ascent so far is anything to go by, poppers 
and meph could soon be the new Puccini and Mozart.

You can catch Boys of Paradise on the 24th July at Egg London. 
Tickets can be bought at www.tete-a-tete.org.uk/egg-london
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Hi Aiden*, just for the record, you’ve 
kindly given me permission to ask you a 
whole lot of personal, and perhaps intru-
sive questions. Ta for that.
Yep! Go on.
So, hep C, and twice; do you consider 
yourself unlucky?
I do actually. I mean, it’s a really horrible 
disease; not because of the symptoms, I didn’t 
really have any. It’s the medicines that are hor-
rible; they really fucked up my life for about six 
months. I was tired and depressed, had sudden 
mood swings. I used up all of my sick days in 
those six months because of it.
There might be some that argue that it 
wasn’t bad luck, but perhaps ignorance 
or stupidity that resulted in two infec-
tions.
Oh. Well yeah. I would say the first time was 
ignorance, I just didn’t know much about it. I 
mean no-one talks about it. You see a lot about 
HIV, and I feel like I know a lot about HIV. Like 
how to be safe. And I’ve had PEP twice for a 
couple of mistakes I’ve made. But I just didn’t 
know anything about hep C then.
And the second time?
Well I guess the second time was different, 
yeah, I should have known to be safer, and I’d 
learnt probably everything about how to avoid 
hep C. But I don’t think it’s fair to say it’s stupid-
ity. I’ve got friends who are HIV positive, and 
they knew they should have worn condoms; but 
I wouldn’t say they were stupid for catching it. 
You know, it’s complicated. Sex is complicated.
How so?
I dunno, dating’s kind of hard, no-one really 
does it anyway. And you go out drinking, end 
up at a sauna or some guy’s house, and before 
you know it, you’re a bit high from a bump of 
meph or shot of G. And then you’re just doing it 
(sex). You don’t have time to think of everything. 
And there’s so much to think about these days. 
You just get on with it without thinking. But yeah, 
I know I’m a bit stupid, I shouldn’t be doing all 
that stuff.
You’re allowed to enjoy sex you know, 
without feeling guilty or stupid. And I 
wish it wasn’t so complicated for you. 
Knowing how to have a consistently 

fulfilling sex and romantic life is kind of 
a skill set that a lot of us just don’t have. 
Our health advisors in clinic try to help 
with that skill set.
Yep.
Do you know how you caught hep C this 
time?
I know from the last time, that you can get ob-
sessed with figuring out ‘who’. Or being angry 
they didn’t tell you. But I get that now; stigma is 
so bad, it’s the one thing you can’t talk about 
during sex or online. I could have caught it from 
sharing a douching thing at this guy’s house - 
there were a few people there - or maybe from 
sharing straws, or longer sessions with guys. 
Like I said, there’ve been condom mistakes 
(and there’s no PEP for hep C). So actually, no. 
I don’t know. 
So you’re on treatment again? I hope 
you tolerate it better this time.
Actually, no, I’m not doing the treatment yet. It 
was so horrible the last time that I’ve decided to 
wait; there’s supposed to be some new medi-
cines available soon that cure you faster, like in 
4 weeks, and with less side effects. 
I’m not sure how soon they’ll be avail-
able; they’re currently only available to 
those with late stage liver disease, which 
only happens when you’ve been infected 
for a number of years.
Yeah I know; but since I have no symptoms now, 
I’d rather wait. I don’t wanna go through that 
treatment again. 
So that means you’re infectious? How will 
that impact your sex life?
Well, big time. It’s not nice knowing you’ve got 
a disease, especially one that’s so stigmatised. 
But you know I’m with [my boyfriend] now and 
he’s cool, he’s a grown-up. 
Yeah, he’s a good guy. Can I ask; are you 
having awesome sex?
Yep. I know some guys can’t figure sex with a 
hep C positive guy, but that’s just ignorant. And 
a bit fucked up. Yes, we have awesome sex. 
I’m glad. You’re gorgeous Aiden, ta for 
speaking with me.

*Aiden’s name has been changed to protect 
anonymity.

You can read more about hep C here: www.gmfa.org.uk/hepatitis-c. If you would like support with substance 
related issues than more info can be found on Dean Street’s website:  http://www.chelwest.nhs.uk/services/
hiv-sexual-health/clinics/56-dean-street/chemsex-support.  
 
On World Hepatitis Day, 28th July, a new hepatitis C site will go live designed to provide access to  credible 
third party information and local services: http://hepc.co.uk

HEP Aiden has had hepatitis C twice; he was cured 
with a course of treatment the first time around 
in 2012. He’s 23 years old, HIV negative and has 
never injected drugs. David Stuart, chems advisor 
at Dean Street sexual health and wellbeing cen-
tre, sat down for a chat with him about the virus. 

Hep C is arguably the most stigma-
tized of all diseases, often associ-
ated with street homeless injecting 
heroin users, hardcore slammers, 
or guys into heavy fisting sessions. 
As a virus, it’s often compared to 
HIV, but the way it can be acquired 
can be very different. 

David Stuart

Cand
STIGMA





Brighton Pride is on Saturday 1st and Sunday 2nd of August. 
You can catch Wayne G performing on the Saturday at Wild Fruit Official Pride Party at Patterns, 10 Marine Parade, Brighton BN2 1TL 

GWAYNE

QX magazine caught up with international DJ, Wayne G, ahead of his return to Brighton Pride. 

Rikke Photography

at Brighton Pride
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Hi Wayne, looking forward to Brighton 
Pride?
I am SO looking forward to Brighton Pride. 
It’s been a LONG time since I have played the 
actual park. So it’s exciting that it’s my first UK 
gig in over a year and with the visuals that I 
tour with and sound I am playing these days. 
I am over the moon to be part of the biggest 
Pride in the UK. It was an honour to be asked to 
perform.
Your first-ever club gig was alongside 
Grace Jones in 1996. That’s quite a debut 
story!
It came from a friend passing one of my mix 
cassettes to the promoters of The Red Party, 
which was an annual Circuit Party in London in 
the mid 90’s. It was my first major gig and they 
gave me the main set, to 3000 people. I was 
literally shitting myself. Grace was amazing, as 
always. The party was the launch pad for so 
many things. David Inches from Heaven was 
there and within a few weeks I was signed as 
one of the main floor residents on Saturday 
nights alongside Jon Dennis and Brent Nicholls. 
It certainly opened a lot of doors VERY quickly. 
Last year at Hackney Empire they had a 
special screening of Twisted, the film that 
followed you and Stewart Who? as you 
traveled the world with a hit single. It 
was the first time I’d seen it. Do you get 
recognised from that often?
Not really, I am so young in it and a complete 
skinny twink. I think I have just the one tattoo, of 
the ‘Twisted’ logo for the original record sleeve 
on my arm. Most people going in to watch it 

know who it’s about. I just don’t think they know 
what to expect!
That film, for someone like me, feels like 
I’m looking into another world. I feel a 
bit envious to have missed that. It’s a 
totally different feel to the partying now. 
What’s your take on that?
It was certainly a different time and a different 
place. It takes in parties from London, Los Ange-
les, Sydney, White Party Palm Springs, Brisbane, 
Gold Coast, Melbourne, Fire Island a few times, 
The Atlantis Cruises, Rome World Pride and 
many more. It shows how different these parties 
were at that time around the world. Of course 
things have changed, the drugs of choice have 
changed that for sure, but clubs and par-
ties throughout the world have not upped the 
production values of the events. I am not sure 
its a totally different feel to partying now, just a 
different generation. It’s what we knew at that 
time. I can sit and say ‘Ah good times’ but then 
I headlined Sydney Mardi Gras this year and 
White Party Palm Springs Tea Dance again and 
they were OFF THE HOOK! 
You’re pretty international though, flying 
all over the place to DJ and produce. 
What drew you back for Brighton Pride 
specifically?
I have worked with both Paul Kemp and Dulcie 
over the years, they have both been great sup-
porters. The opportunity to be part of the 25th 
Anniversary and THAT line up in the dance 
tent… I was never going to say no. Who would? 
It’s reputation for being the best pride in the UK 
just adds to the excitement. I have been busy 

in the studio producing stuff especially for the 
event. Your heads just might explode.
What’s next for Wayne G?
I just finished the weekend with Shep Pettibone 
in Asbury park and then hit Bear Week in 
Provincetown, headed back to San Francisco 
for a night then off to San Diego Pride, where 
I am playing the massive Zoo Party. Dory Alley 
Festival the week after and then I head back to 
UK. I am trying not to think about Sep/Oct etc, it 
hurts my brain and body clock. I’m really enjoy-
ing touring weekly again, I took a little break 
from the weekly gigs for a while, just to ground 
myself a little and focus on music remixes and 
productions. Now I am ready to hit the road 
again in a big way. Remixes are still coming in 
and I am re-starting my label Bennu Recordings 
again after a little break. So things are coming 
from all directions. Then there is the monthly 
party I am coming back for at XXL in London 
starting next month…
Would you ever do another 9 years at 
Heaven?
I am going back for a guest spot but for 
Popcorn. The formula of Saturday nights has 
hanged so much that it wouldn’t be beneficial 
for either the club or me. When I left in 2004, I 
felt after eight years, it had run its natural course 
for me as an artist. I was becoming complacent, 
I was known for one sound, the sound I created 
for that Main Room and that Funktion One 
sound system. It was hard for me to push the 
boundaries there at that time as me, because 
people expected me to play that sound. All the 
time. We all needed a change. Change is good. 
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T h e  w h o ,  w h a t ,  w h y ,  w h e r e  &  w h e n  o f  g a y  L o n d o n …

T H E  I N F O R M E R

The government has failed to accept any of the recommendations 
made by the Education Select Committee on how to improve 
PSHE in the UK. The recommendations included making PSHE 
compulsory in all schools and that guidance for schools (which 
currently dates back to 2000) be updated, ensuring PSHE is inclu-
sive of same-sex relationships. The Government’s rejected this.
   One in five people in the UK don’t know you can get HIV from 
sex without a condom while 75% of young gay and bisexual men 
don’t receive any information about same-sex relationships at 
schools. At the same time new HIV diagnoses in this group have 
doubled over the past ten years. Sex education in the UK is  
clearly failing.  
   “The Government’s refusal to give all young people in this coun-
try an equal access to information is creating a two-tier education 
system,” says Deborah Gold, chief executive at the National 
AIDS Trust.  “Depending which school you happen to go to, you 
may or may not have access to good sex and relationships edu-
cation and you may or may not learn how to protect yourself from 
getting HIV in real-life situations– this is a violation of the human 
rights of many young people.
    “Only by making PSHE and SRE statutory and relevant to all 
young people, regardless of sexual orientation or identity, will we 
start to address the shockingly low levels of understanding about 
HIV and see the static numbers of new HIV infections go down.”

Government Rejects PSHE Recommendations 

24th June – 2nd August, £ 19.50
Arch 17 Miles Street, Vauxhall, SW8 1RZ
www.abovethestag.com/whatson

Rentboy: The Musical is entering its last run of shows at Vauxhall’s Above The Stag theatre and 
it’s selling out fast! A perky, campatious comedy about the highs and lows of being a male sex 
worker, it’s an explosion of colour and craziness that’s bound to entertain. So get your tickets 
while you still have the chance!

Rentboy: The Musical
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Drag Roast
Who’s up for a roasting? 
No, not that kind, you 
filthy weasel. The funny 
kind. Drag Roast is back 
at the RVT this September 
and really we couldn’t be 
more excited. Hosted by 
La Voix and presented 
by your very own QX 
magazine and THT, this 
year’s rendition will see 
the legend herself, Maisie 
Trollette, endure the 
mother of all roastings 
from her fiends friends, 

Dave Lynn, Miss Jason and Jimmy Trollette.
   Since first performing her act for King George 
just before the war, Ms Trollette’s gone on to 
become scene royalty in her own right. Basically, 
she’s been around for quite some time, so it’s a 
surprise that they’ve only just got round to roast-
ing her to be honest. And with 100% of all ticket 
sales going towards THT, there’s really no excuse 
for not coming. 

Gay tours of London! What’s not to love about that?! Whether you’re feeling camp 
in Camden or butch in Battersea, there’s something for EVERYONE with Walkatour’s 
bespoke hand-crafted excursions. You give them the details of your trip around the city, 
and they hone every detail to ensure that you get the best service imaginable (not THAT 
kind of service, stop it). The favourite among their packages is a walking tour, including 
a cruise (stop it) along the gorgeous, iconic River Thames! It’s £99 and includes a London 
Pass giving fast track access to all sorts of attractions. You’d be mad not to! 

Walkatour

www.walkatourtravel.com

Hepatitis tends to be one of those STI’s that gets overlooked, but 1.4 million people die of it every year, 
and 400 million people are living with it. Which seems all the more significant with the realisation that it’s 
preventable. World Hepatitis Day on 28th June aims to raise awareness and help eradicate it for good.

World Hepatitis Day
Tuesday July 28th
http://worldhepatitisday.org

Everything seems particularly STRESSFUL at the moment doesn’t it? Maybe it’s the hot weather. Maybe it’s the 
fact that £1 won’t even get you a packet of crisps these days (and don’t get us started on Freddos). Maybe it’s 
the Crossrail expansion works going on OUTSIDE OUR OFFICE WINDOW. Well the guys at Living Well offer 
a respite to all that, with healthy living and wellbeing courses tailored to gay men. There’s counselling and life 
coaching, as well as group courses. So sit back, relax and enjoy the calm. Free to anyone living with HIV in 
Camden or any borough in West London. 

www.livingwellcic.com

Living Well

Thursday 17th September, 7pm,  
£12 advanced tickets
The Royal Vauxhall Tavern,  
372 Kennington Lane, SE11 5HY
www.vauxhalltavern.com

La Voix

Miss Jason



1. ‘Invisions’ - 
Luca C & Brigante 
feat. Roisin 
Murphy

Every track touched 
by Roisin becomes 
a gem!

2. ‘Pure Fashion’ 
- Boya Chile vs 
Aki Bergen

East London 
fashionistas deep 
house anthem.

3. ‘Duel 35’ - 
Zamilska

Polish techno at it’s 
best and an amazing 
self made video.

4. ‘XTC’ - DJ Koze

Hypnotizing. On 
repeat.

5. ‘Diversion’ - 
KiNK

Fresh and kinky tech 
house tune.

6. ‘Revolution’ - 
Wade

We all need a good 
revolutionary club 
anthem.

7. ‘Rhymes’ - 
Hannah Wants & 
Chris Lorenzo

Every time I play it 
the crowd goes wild!

8. ‘The Gift’ 
(Mark Knight 
Rmx) - Mike Mago

Two huge club scene 
names made the 
perfect summer track.

9. ‘Go’ - The 
Chemical Brothers 

Every time I hear it I 
just want to dance.

10. ‘Slave to the 
Rhythm’ (1994 
Club Mix)  
- Grace Jones
Seeing her live at 
BST made me fall in 
love with her even 
more. Classic.

Homostash is at Dalston Superstore 
(117 Kingsland High St, E8 2PB) 
on Friday 24th July, 9pm-3am. 

Free before 11pm, £5 after.

TA FK A NIK ’s 
Hom o s t a s h  Top  10

Tell us who you are in one 
juicy sentence. 
Promoter, DJ and singer-songwriter 
with the charm and looks of an 
80’s porn star.
What kind of music do you 
play? 
I play tech-house, deep house, 
techno, IDM and no disco. But not 
all in one night! 
And what can people expect 
from your next set? 
There will be actually two sets 
in one night! Homostash has an 
amazing new home at Dalston 
Superstore with two rooms and 
that doubles the fun! I will warm up 
the crowd with some deep house 
and IDM upstairs and later in the 
night I will drop a sweaty, dark set 
in the ‘black room’ downstairs. 

TAFKANIK @ Homostash
D J  O F  T H E  W E E K
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Dalston Superstore, 117 Kingsland High 
Street, E8 2PB. 9pm-3am.  

Free before 11pm, £5 after.

Fridays at East Bloc only mean 
one thing – coq, coq, coq! 
This week it’s that scoundrel 
Martyn Fitzgerald, and Silver 
Summers, who will be flicking 
her plait in people’s face and 
calling everyone a fat owl. It’s 
her favourite insult. She called 
Lady Lloyd a fat owl on national 
television once. Lloyd was livid. 

 For full listings see Musts & Maybes, pages 50-54 or the What’s On section at www.qxmagazine.com 
For listings on the go, download the free QX GAY LONDON app at the iTunes store.C L U B  N E W S

Dalston Superstore’s 
Homostash is without a doubt 
London’s BEST gay moustache-
themed party. It’s also London’s 
ONLY gay moustache-themed 
party. But we’ll overlook that 
because we love the boys and 
gals at D-Swizzle. There’s 
gonna be late night techno 
from resident DJ Tafkanik, lots 
of moustaches and all the usual 
Friday night nonsense. 

24/07/15 

 HOMOSTASH

24/07/15 
Le Coq

East Bloc, 217 City Road, EC1V 1JN. 
10:30pm-6am.  

£8 midnight to 1am, £10 after.  

Oh mah gawd, the RVT are pulling out 
all the stops for the RUCOMINGOUT 
Summer Party! They’ve got an acoustic 
set from none other than GABRIELLE! 
Actual Gabrielle! From the nineties! 
And Andrew Hayden-Smith is 
DJing! We remember having a crush 
on him when he presented CBBC, 
DESPITE the fact that he paired v-neck 
t-shirts with rosary bead necklaces. 
Vom. Then there’s Raven Mandella, 
who’s just camp as tits.

Royal Vauxhall Tavern, 372 Kennington Lane, 
SE11 5HY. 7pm-1am.  

Tickets £25. 

 For full listings see Musts & Maybes, pages 46-52 or the What’s On section at www.qxmagazine.com 
For listings on the go, download the free QX GAY LONDON app at the iTunes store.C L U B  N E W S
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23/07/15 

 RUCOMINGOUT 
Summer Party

Tafkanik

Andrew Hayden-Smith

Gabrielle

Silver Summers
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 C L U B  N E W SFor full listings see Musts & Maybes, pages 46-52 or the What’s On section at www.qxmagazine.com 
For listings on the go, download the free QX GAY LONDON app at the iTunes store.

66 Albert Embankment, SE1 7TP,  
1am-1pm (afterhours).  

£10/£8 before 6am with ad/wristband/
Concession/NUS. 

Pulse, 1 Invicta Plaza, SE1 9UF. 
10pm-7am. £15 entry, £8 for members. 

That sexy little Q-Boy and his gang of miscreants are slipping and sliding into another madcap night of R & 
She! They’ll be playing all yer fuckin’ faves. Be Down For Whatever with Kelly Rowland, fall Crazy In Love with 
Beyonce, Take Control with Amerie, WORK with Iggy Azalea and, erm, make a Milkshake with Kelis. Cuz this 
club night, is better than yours. Damn right, it’s better than yours. Ok we’re stopping.

25/07/15 

R & She

25/07/15

XXL
Pulse Nightclub’s vast vaults will 
be pulsating this weekend as 
XXL returns for more hot hairy 
gorgeousness. Bangin’ beats and 
beary burly boys. To celebrate 
the release of Magic Mike XXL, 
Channing Tatum will be hosting 
the dark room. That’s a lie. 
They’ve got something better, DJ 
Funkybear!

Steven Sharp

Tipsy, 20 Stoke Newington Road, N16 7XN. 
9pm-3am. Free before 10pm, £6 after. .

QBoy

24/07/15

WRONG! Eduardo Herrera

Jamie de Rooy

Neil Prince

At WRONG! this week you’ve got 
Steven Sharp, you’ve got Jamie 
de Rooy, you’ve got a birthday 
set from NPM, you’ve got 
Eduardo Herrera and you’ve 
got Angelo Sziklai. You’ve also 
now officially got NO EXCUSE to 
miss it. No pop, no commercial 
dance. Just cutting-edge tech 
house and techno. Have a couple 
of Lucozades and get yourself 
down to Union for twelve frickin’ 
hours of non-stop booty shaking. 
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 For full listings see Musts & Maybes, pages 46-52 or the What’s On section at www.qxmagazine.com 
For listings on the go, download the free QX GAY LONDON app at the iTunes store.C L U B  N E W S

Just when your body had recovered 
from the last session of pounding 
beats and beefy blokes, it’s double 
trouble as Brüt gets deep, down and 
dirty for a second hunkfest at The 
Steel Yard. Horse Meat Disco bad 
boy Jim Stanton will be holding 
the reins for #7 with full-throttle, 
bone shakin’ bass and beats. In 
Vault II those juicy Meat Boys take 
over for some seriously cool summer 
classics. To quote our friend Leefus: 
Faaaaaabulous.

The Steel Yard, Unit 13 Allhallows Lane, 
EC4R 3UL, 10pm-6am. £15 advance.

25/07/15

    R18 XXX

1 Archway Close, London N19 3TD. 
10pm-4am. £10/QX readers £6 all night.

It’s EXILIO! As the poster will tell 
you, “Solo para gente divertida, 
no para limones”. Which basically 
means “only for fun people, not 
for lemons” so leave your sour 
citrus at home because this fiesta 
is SWEET. Truly though, Exilio is an 
LGBT Latin dance club with zero 
attitude, where everyone is welcome 
to enjoy resident DJG’s awesome 
mixes of salsa, merengue, bachata, 
reggaeton, electro Latino, Latin 
dance and more! Mucho gusto!

25/07/15

Exilio Latino Pre-Brighton 
Pride Party

Get ready for a night of 
unrestricted pleasure as R18 
heats up the end of your month 
with a huge load of man-on-man 
action, XXX rated shows, deep 
and dark beats. Your deep and 
dirty resident DJ’s keeps the action 
going with harder, faster, longer 
beats - the R18 sound of pumping 
the pulsating tunes you love to get 
nasty to. Come in what makes you 
feel good free entry to those come 
‘dressed to impress’ in gear!

Eagle London, 349 Kennington Lane, 
SE11 5QY, 9pm-4am. Free before 

10pm/£6 after. Free for Eagle London 
members and under 25’s before midnight.

25/07/15 

          BRÜT
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Kicking off at 4am and pushing through ‘til well after the sun’s up, 
all roads will lead to Brüt where three resident DJs will be rocking the 
night: Ben Jamin, Alan X, Paul Coals and Ross Jones will be in 
the booth to make sure Brüt Brighton Pride is the one not to miss! 

01/08/15:

BRÜT Official Afterparty

01/08/15:

Duckie Border Force

Fancy a geo-political-immersive-disko-show? Join Duckie at Brighton 
Pride 2015 for a night of drinking, dancing, politics and performance. 
Enter a globalised clubland where Duckie challenge the drag of 
national identity, confront xenophobia and queer the borders. With 
Amy Lamé as the Prime Minister and Dickie Beau as the Queen 
and a diverse cast of 55 performers. Get your Duckie Passport and 
visit ‘China’, ‘India’, ‘Russia’, ‘Brazil’. Dress code: TRAVEL FASHION.

Set to get pulses racing this Pride, the legendary Freemasons will be 
joined by some of Brighton’s finest purveyors of anthemic house music 
including Smartie Partie’s deck king Chris Pullin, Kidology’s mix 
maestro Mikalis and Clique’s queen of the dirty beats, DJ Alpha.

Ohso Social, 250a King’s Rd, Brighton BN1 1NB, 9pm-4am

01/08/15:

Freemasons Beach Party

Brighton’s legendary club night returns for a hot session of sexy 
clubbing in the centre of Brighton’s gay village. With a line-up of world 
class DJs including international Circuit star Wayne G, Paul Heron, 
Seamus Haji, Fat Tony, Paul Coals, Tasty Tim, Kate Wildblood 
and many more. Hosted by Chrissy Darling.

Patterns, 10 Marine Parade, Brighton BN2 1TL, 
10pm-5am.

Brighton Dome, Church Street, Brighton, BN1, 9pm-3am.Tickets £15. The Arch, 189 King’s Rd, Brighton, BN1 1NB, 4am-late.  
Tickets £15 advance  

 B R I G H T O N  P R I D E  P A R T Y  R O U N D U P

01/08/15:

Carnival: Wild Fruit 
Official Pride Party

Freemasons

Ben Jamin Ross Jones

Amy Lame Dickie Beau
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XXL: Midweek Fur 
15/07/15 

Pulse, 1 Invicta Plaza, 
Southbank, SE1 7UF

Words by Anthony Gilét
Photos by Joel Ryder

“Rip off you shirt 
and sweat it off 

in the bear cave, 
it’s just what you 
need for your 

Wednesday woes.”

If you are a fur-a-holic like us 
and just can’t wait until Saturday 
for the mega club XXL at Pulse, 
then why don’t you try out it’s 
little brother for some mid week 
fur? The otter of the XXL family 
you could say. On a Wednesday, 
the pop room at Pulse opens its 
doors from 9pm ‘til late, totally 
free for XXL members and only 
£3 for non-members. Pop prince 
Joe Egg manned the DJ booth 
and, yes, that bear cave we call 
a dark room also had it’s doors 
wide open on Wednesday, for 
you to let off some mid week 
tension. So after you’ve finished 
work and stopped off at your 
favourite watering hole with 
colleagues, rip off you shirt and 
sweat it off in the bear cave, 
it’s just what you need for your 
Wednesday woes.
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A:M 
17/07/15 

Protocol, 6a South Lambeth 
Road, SW8 1SP

Words by Jaime Domingo
Photos by Chris Jepson

A:M was fit to burst on Saturday morning, with hot boys of all denominations brought together at the 
Saturday morning after-hours that packs one hell of a punch. The House room had the dance floor hot in no 
time, with all manner of aural pleasures woven into the air by the masterful A:M veteran, who kept everyone 
dancing right through morning. The Turbocharged room was an old school raves with a techno soundtrack; 
smoky and sweaty with a pounding sound system. The DJs kept the room bouncing up and down before 
A:M’s residents took the night home and all the way into the afternoon!

“A:M’s residents took 
the night home and 
all the way into the 

afternoon!”
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XXL
18/07/15

Pulse, 1 Invicta Plaza, 
Southbank, SE1 7UF

Words by Anthony Gilét 
Photos by Joel Ryder

Saturday nights in South London, and where else would we be 
sashaying around other than XXL? They do say that bigger is better after 
all. While that may not be true for queues, it certainly is for sound systems. 
Yeah, like we’ve ever queued for anything but Dean Street Express after 
Bank Holiday. But a big fuck-off sound system is a must when you have 
the XXL residents pumping out tunes bigger than Gemma Collins’ gob. 
One of the things that always enticed us to the Southbank mega-club 
- massive mixes, aside - is the number of eligible men. 
Well, until they move from the dance floor to the dark 
room and meet someone that drops their jeans as easily 
as their door keys. Still though, you’re guaranteed an 
ego boost from a fit otter at some point in the night. 
While we’re not sure what antics (or what bears) were 
going down in that steamy room at the back of the club, 
according to one of our braver friends who took plunge 
- it was getting wilder than Dr. Christian’s on a Sunday 
afternoon. What’s the old saying, “a sex sling cures all 
ailments”? And if that doesn’t work, sweat them out (via 
your disco tits) to old school feel-good beats.

“One of the things that 
always enticed us to 

the Southbank mega-
club - massive mixes, 
aside - is the number 

of eligible men.”





Shake Yer Dix
18/07/15 

117 Kingland High Street, 
E8 2PB

Words by Thom Hadfield
Photos by LUXXXER
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“We just couldn’t 
help but shake 

our dix”

Gay for synth? Yes, Sir! Dalton Superstore 
played the host for DJ Simonotron (Hot 
Mess of Glasgow) and DJ Micheal Kelly 
(Douchebag) as they served up lashings of 
blippy beats. The event poster suggested 
these boys were battling it out in the 
basement, but it was more love than war 
for sure. Simonotron kept the music true 
to its roots and had the crowd vogueing 
along with the classics, before the basement 
flashed forward from Flashdance to the 
modern electronica hits spun by Michael 
Kelly. There was even a moment where 
I had to shake off the robot and weave 
through the crowd to the DJ booth to find 
out the names of the digital masterpieces 
that were reconfiguring my neural circuitry. 
Meanwhile, Ronika was spinning electronica 
with a brassy disco feel, before comrade 
Ruby Waters took to the decks to give us 
more of the unforgettable 80’s tracks that 
we just couldn’t help but shake our dix at. 
And so we did! Overall it was an immersive 
night of synth chords and blippy beats, 
served fresh to a crowd, more hot mess than 
total douchebag. I can’t wait for the next 
opportunity to shake.
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Beefy Tea 
19/07/15 

Old Street Roundabout

Words by Kristopher Chapman
Photos by Mark Storey

“A great day and 
at the bargain price 
of £5 door charge 
you’d be mad to 

miss the next one.”

The masterminds behind BRÜT 
brought us the first of their mini 
tea dance parties held at the 
Magic Roundabout burger venue 
this weekend. It was a glorious 
sunny Sunday and the BRÜT 
followers were out in force. Whilst 
tops were taken off to either catch 
the burning rays beating down 
on them or just to stop that stray 
bit of burger sauce dripping on 
their favourite vest, it was highly 
appreciated that’s for sure. There 

was a definite feel-good holiday vibe throughout the 
day, making you feel like you had been transported to 
a terrace party in Ibiza rather than in the middle of a 
busy roundabout in Old St. This was helped by the first 
class soundtrack provided by the likes of Silverhook, The 
Meat Boys, Wes Bagley and of course the BRÜT regulars 
keeping everyone entertained on the decking. Social 
interaction was high on the agenda too, which made a 
pleasant change from social media chit-chat. A great day 
and at the bargain price of £5 door charge you’d be mad 
to miss the next one. In the meantime BRÜT is back at 
The Steel Works this weekend and then a one off special 
in Brighton for Pride so put the dates in your diary and 
look out for the next Beefy Tea in August. 



GAY HOME IMPROVEMENTS

All areas covered - We can save you money £££sss  
170 Lavender Hill London SW11 5TG

Wind, Storm, Fire & Flood Damage  Victorian Tiling Footpaths

www.gayhomeimprovements.co.uk

Loft Conversions & Extensions

FREE ESTIMATES FREE ADVICE  
CALL NOW ON: FREE PHONE 0800 474 8357 

DIRECT LINE: 07440 698 556  

All areas 
covered in 

and outside 
London

Experienced 
Staff  

Needed

Various
Uniformed 
Staff on 

request and 
Part nude

Plumbing 

We aim to please the gay community

  Patios 
Gardens 
Fascias 
Flat roofs 
New Roofs 
Guttering 
Driveways 
Sash Windows 
Brick Restoration 
UPVC Windows & Doors 
All types of Roof repairs 
Painting & Decorating Int 'Ext' 

Tiling  
Pointing  

Plumbing  
Pathways  

Plastering  
Brickwork  
Rendering  
Bathrooms  

Kitchens  
Damp Proofing  
Refurbishment  

Basement Conversions  
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Fetish Week London 2015 
12/07/15-19/07/15

Words and Photos 
by Chris Jepson

Every year Recon’s Fetish Week London goes from strength to 
strength, and with no less than 12 events over 8 days, this year was no 
exception. Firmly established on the international circuit with the likes 
of IML (International Mr Leather, Chicago) and Folsom (San Francisco), 
FWL2015 kicked off in fine style onboard WWI warship HMS President 
on the Thames to celebrate Recon’s 15th birthday. Greeted at the 
door by a SWAT team covered from head to toe in military grade gear, 
the tone was perfectly set for the 7 nights to follow. Monday saw the 
fetish crowd descend on the plush Ham Yard Theatre, part of the Ham 
Yard hotel in the heart of Soho, 
for an evening of culture and the 
screening of the Tom of Finland 
classic ‘Daddy and the Muscle 
Academy’. The following day saw 
the action go up a notch with a 
practical bondage masterclass at 
Eagle London where a number of 
rope masters passed on tips and 
tricks for everyone from beginners 
to those with a penchant for 
elaborate Japanese knot work. 
Wednesday was an evening of 
art and drinks at the launch of 
the Fetish On Display exhibition, 
which brought us on to Thursday 
and the first ‘proper’ party of 
the week, Sports Cruise at the 
Hoist. Always a major highlight, 
the Sports Cruise party again 
attracted a younger fresh crowd 
of kinksters representing every 
conceivable sporting activity 
we could think of, and a few we 
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couldn’t, as footballers practiced 
ball control with wrestlers and 
boxers went a couple of rounds 
with swimmers! Friday kicked off 
at Comptons with the ever-popular 
Soho Social before moving 
south to branding spanking new 
Vauxhall eatery Counter where 
80 subs, doms and switches 
gorged on a specially created 
menu of delicious food and 
cocktails while harnessed waiters 
scurried around and a rubber 
gimp was suspended in intricate 
bondage above the tables. After 
consuming so many calories, the 
only sensible thing to do was to 
work them off so we headed over 
to Fire where Madrid’s Into The 
Tank had joined forces with Recon 
to transform three arches in to 
a debauched playground of the 
senses catering for all tastes and 
fetishes. On Saturday afternoon 
the bovver boys and skins took 
over Eagle London for the annual 
FWL Skinhead party which saw 
the garden awash with big boots, 
braces and a variety of skin gear 
as well as the always popular 
BBQ. Saturday night saw the 
return of Full Fetish as the main 
event of FWL and the biggest 
Recon party of the year. The 
Coronet was filled with hot guys 
into fetish with loads of outside 
space and playrooms supplied 
by SM Gays and Expectations 
catering for every perversion. 
Sunday, usually the day of rest, 
saw the return of London’s 
biggest and kinkiest rubber gear 
as the first party of the last day 
of FWL2015 where so many 
rubbermen turned up to Union 
Club in their tightest and shiniest 
gear, it got scorching hot and the 
sweat was running! Finally we 
headed over to Deconstruction, the 
closing party of the week, which 
saw The Hoist rammed full of yet 
more fetish men with incredible 
stamina! Fetish Week 2015 was 
simply amazing. Anyone who has 
event organising experience will 
know the challenges and trials that 
can come up out of no where, so 
to take on and successfully execute 
12 events in one week is nothing 
short of miraculous and testament 
to the professionalism and 
organisation of the Recon events 
team and everyone involved. Of 
course, the parties are made by 
the guys who attend, and the huge 
diversity of men living a fetish 
life as well as trying it out for the 
first time was staggering. There 
were loads of guys who, like us, 
had made it to every party, and 
we salute them all! Now, when is 
FWL2016?
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R A I S I N G  T H E  B A R

Halfway to Heaven 
7 Duncannon Street, WC2N 4JF. 
From 4pm. Free entry. 
 
It’s Rose Garden’s Saturday Market 
slash Swap Shop on Saturday July 25th! 
Honestly, what a name for a night. It really 
is the height of too-muchery. Ridiculous. 
We love it. Take in your old boyfriends, 
Sex & The City VHS tapes, or bits of 
toilet paper and Rose will swap them for 
something! What will you get in return? 
Who knows?! 

Ku Bar 
30 Lisle Street, WC2H 7BA. 10pm-3am.  
£3 before 11pm, £5 after. 

It’s Ku Bar time again kids! Gorgeous ice rattling in frosty gin and 
tonic, wonderfully moisturised bar staff with strong mahogany arms 
like sighing tree boughs. On Friday 24th July DJ Kerol is spinning 
hits and the delectable Nieko is hosting. Be there or be at home 
watching Netflix ALONE.

Lady Lloyd

Bloc Bar 
18 Kentish Town Road, Camden, London, NW1 9NX.

Oh boy, are we excited about this one. After the sudden closure of 
The Black Cap we’re thrilled to see Bloc Bar opening bang in the 
centre of Camden and open seven days a week. Kicking off on 
Friday 31st July at 5pm with Tasty Tim and Lady Lloyd playing 
commercial pop, house and R’n’B while stealing your boyfriends. 
Saturday August 1st is a warm-up party from 5pm for pop night 
Songs of Praise. Finally Sunday will be the weekly “Bloc Cap 
Session” (LOVE!) in homage to the ‘Cap with performances and 
cabaret. Holestar, Myra DuBois, Familyyy Fierce, Tete Bang, 
Fagulous, Virgin Xtravaganza, Trindy Aurora and Mrs. 
Moore will be popping their Bloc Bar glace cherries for your Kentish 
Town pleasure.

The White Swan 
556 Commercial Road, E14 7JD. 
5pm-5am. Free entry before 
10:30pm, £5 after. 

Drag scene queen Martha D’Arthur 
is performing at the White Swan at this 
week’s instalment of SATURGAY on July 
25th. She’s well dignified. She’s got a 
dress and everything. Like, a long one. 
None of your New Look summer sale 
knockoffs for Martha! With wall-to-wall 
hits from DJ Stevie Tee. 

West 5 
Popes Lane, W5 4NT. 1pm-3am. 
Free ‘til 8pm, £5 after.

Last but NEVER least is West 5 and their 
MONSTER of a birthday bash. They’ve 
been around for a quarter of a century. 
That’s longer than Justin Beiber’s been 
alive. There’s going to be over 20 guest 
acts, with Sandra and Lola Lasagne 
acting as madams to this knocking shop 
of talent and glitz. They’re open from 
1pm on Saturday 25th and they ain’t 
closin’ ‘til 3am, ya hear me? Plus there’s a 
barbeque. TASTY.

Tasty Tim

Nieko

Rose Garden

Martha D’Arthur

Lola Lasagne Sandra
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100% 
of ticket 

sales  
go to
THT

The Royal Vauxhall Tavern 
372 Kennington Lane, SE11 5HY

Doors 7pm 
Show 

8:30pm

Tickets £10 advance, more on the door
www.vauxhalltavern.com

QX and THT present:

Jimmy Trollette

Miss Jason

starring 
Maisie

Trollette

Thursday
17th

September

Dave Lynn
roasted by her delightful 

fiends friends

ho
sted by La Voix
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Ku Bar 
18/07/15 

Ku Bar, 30 Lisle Street, 
WC2H 7BA

Words by Dylan Jones
Photos by Mark Storey

“It was wall-to-wall 
hits, wall-to-wall 

drinks and wall-to-
wall hot boys.”

This Saturday, the jewel in Chinatown’s 
crown and Lady Lloyd’s tiara, Ku Bar, 
was, as always BANGIN’ (BANGIN’ is 
a very technical term that we use in this 
glamorous industry, it basically means 
busy and has to be typed in capitals and/
or said in an Essex accent). It was wall-
to-wall hits, wall-to-wall drinks and wall-
to-wall hot boys. The atmosphere was 
electric, it was wild! Even the goldfish in 
the goldfish bowl at the end of the bar 
were getting on it, flitting around their 
little treasure chest ornament to ‘Bitch 
Better Have My Money’ (FISH BETTER 
HAVE MY MONEY! No? Ok). We got 
chatting to a silver fox named Sajid, who 
said he was in London on “business”. 
When I asked to know more he said it 
was confidential. Which 100% means he 
works for MI6, splits his time between 
Abu Dhabi and Knightsbridge, speaks 
six languages and drives a Maserati. 
Is a Maserati a car? I only know it 
because Britney says it in ‘Work Bitch’. 
It’s probably a car. ANYWAY, that’s 
the sort of person you meet in Ku Bar 
on a Saturday night. Hot men that are 
basically James fucking Bond. I was glad 
Lloyd wasn’t there, she’d have nabbed 
him from under my nose in a flash. The 
men love her, they flock ‘round.
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Mister Glory 2015:  
The Final 
15/07/15 

The Glory, 281 Kingsland 
Road, E2 8AS

Words by James Egan
Photos by Holly Revell

“Among the 
finalists were, 

according to John 
Sizzle, Mary, Mary, 
Mary, Mary, Mary, 
Mary and Mary.”

Last Wednesday was the finale of MISTER GLORY, the super-pub-
queer-alt-performance-club-delight’s alternative male beauty pageant. 
After covering our entire body in a thick layer of Right Guard and 
purloining a fan from La Pequeña, we headed down to Faggerston to 
see which boy would take the crown and the £1000 prize. Among the 
finalists were, according to John Sizzle, Mary, Mary, Mary, Mary, Mary, 
Mary and Mary. Thankfully mistress of ceremonies, Jonny Woo, was on 
hand to differentiate each hombre from each other for the audience. 
Thank god someone was on the ball. Things kicked off with a relatively 
restrained eveningwear round, in which we were treated to sights like 
Matthew Gent’s pert buttocks nestled in suit trousers, Ray Noir in a 
SHIRT and Glory boy James Telford hoiking up his kilt. CULTURE! On to 
the talent round and it was… well, it was quite something. There was a 
dancing Ewok complete with lightsaber, Lewis Burton lipsyncing to FKA 
Twigs whilst pulling dildos from bodily crevices and Giorgio Spiegelfeld 
doing something completely insane in gold sparkly pants while pouring 
beer over himself and raving to ‘Starships’. It was like an oddly sexual 
DJ Otzi video. By the swimwear round, everyone ended up more or less 
nude, while John Sizzle had his wig drenched and searched in vain for 
his toy saxophone. The boys paraded their wares, with contortionist Max 
looking a particular delight. But it was furry Chewbacca aficionado Mika 
who took the title and the grand, after wowing celebrity judges Jodie 
Harsh, Wayne Shires, Cliff Joannou and approximately seven other 
members of the panel that disappeared through the night. It was wet, it 
was wild, it was wonderful. It was MISTER GLORY.



YOUR MAGAZINE
NEEDS

YOU
WANTED: 

Photographers & Writers
QX Magazine needs YOU! Yes, you! You in the black denim 
cut-off shorts and HYPE baseball cap. You in the Timberland 
boots and chequered shirt! You in the jockstrap and football 
socks! We need ALL of you.

We’re looking for WRITERS to review bars and clubs for us, 
along with PHOTOGRAPHERS to take pretty pictures. Yes, 
we’re PAYING people, to go out to bars and clubs. PAYING 
you to have fun. It’s amazing! It’s incredible! It’s QX! Have 
you got what it takes? Can you take us? Can we take YOU?

 

 
Interested? Drop an email to editorial@qxmagazine.com
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Power of Three  
@ Two Brewers

19/07/15 
Two Brewers, 114 Clapham 

High Street, SW4 7UJ

Words by Jason Prince 
Photos by Joel Ryder

“Sandra is shocked 
for once as a sexy 

strip-o-gram arrives 
for her Birthday.”

It’s 7pm on a sunny summer’s evening in South London and 
I’m arriving at Clapham jewel to the sounds of Pete Waterman’s 
greatest hits, thanks to the lovely DJ Demon. The ‘Clapham 
cabaret mafia’ are arriving early to take their seats, ready for 
lots of ‘fun and frollocks’ from Brighton’s bubbliest queen, Miss 
Jason. He opens his show with ‘Almost Like Being In Love’ but 
soon turns his ‘love’ to ‘lust’ as he notices the new cute barman 
Leo. “Have you ever slept with a minor celebrity before?” jokes 
Jase, as his attention then turns to Eurovision songwriter Tony 
Power, bursting into euro classic ‘Let It Swing’.  This is promptly 
followed by asking Tony if he can have a recording contract! 
9pm and the crowd are eagerly awaiting the voice of ‘Britain’s 
Got Talent’ star ‘La Voix’. The red-headed diva appears, telling 
tales of her recent trip ‘up North’ to perform at Hull Pride. Or 
as she puts it ‘Hell Pride!’ After some amazing show tunes, La 
Voix reminisces about her cruise ship gigs, singing the campest 
version of ‘The Winner Takes It All’ ever.  The highlight of the 
performance though is La Voix’s fantastic impressions of Liza, 
Dame Shirley and Cher and a beautiful acoustic version of 
‘Believe’. 11pm and DJ Demon announces that birthday girl, 
Sandra, is in the building. Getting the whole crowd singing along 
to ‘Freed From Desire’, Sandra has the South London boys eating 
out of her hand, hanging on every hilarious word. Then, out 
of the blue, Sandra is shocked for once as a sexy strip-o-gram 
arrives for her Birthday. Looking slightly shy (for the first time in 
her life) Sandra plays along with the stripper’s sexy antics, the 
crowd shrieking with laughter. Power Of Three indeed!
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OH THE DRAMA!
 
Arnold 
Schwarzenegger is 
surprisingly good in the 
dark drama MAGGIE, 
about a man caring 
for his zombie-infected 

Keaton and Morgan 
Freeman are RUTH & 
ALEX, a long-married 
couple contemplating 
a move to a new flat. 
Sentimental and corny, 
but well-played.

GRISLY COMEDY
 
Robert Carlyle directed 
and stars in THE 
LEGEND OF BARNEY 
THOMPSON, about 
a Glasgow barber 
haplessly caught up in 
a series of gruesome 
murders. The blackly 
humorous tone isn’t 
quite right, but Emma 
Thompson is hilarious 
as his grizzled, 
straight-talking mum. 
Plus Ray Winstone as a 

Video of the week

MOMMY (15)
If you missed this in cinemas, catch it on video now. Audacious queer Canadian filmmaker 

and Antoine-Olivier Pilon) who are such drama queens that their entire neighbourhood is at 
risk. This complex movie veers from surging joy to dark heartbreak in ways that will leave you 
breathless. Exhilarating and unmissable. (Metrodome)

 

Film of the week

BEST OF ENEMIES (15)
This snappy doc recounts the clash between two rival political pundits during the 1968 
American presidential campaign. Outspoken gay icon Gore Vidal is more than a match for 
the brainy right-wing William F Buckley, and their razor-sharp banter is marvellously bitchy. 
As is the way, they forever changed the news media. Funny and pointed, you’ll wish there 
was more of this kind of biting wit today.

S C R E E N  T E S T   by Jack Leger

Theatre
Suddenly Last Summer 
27th, 28th, 29th and 30th July, 7:30pm 
The Glory (281 Kingsland Road, E2 8AS) 
Tickets £15.

A R T S   b y  D yla n  Jo n e s

Mad, sad and in equal parts both 

Session Players gave an ingeniously 
original portrayal of Tennessee 
Williams’ iconic and surreal cult 

The production was staged in 
the now notorious Haggerston 
pub and queer performance 
venue, The Glory. Its basement 
space was used inventively and 
bravely, and the scene was set 
brilliantly; the dark corner which 
is usually reserved for Attitude 
Magazine interns getting off 
with Cockheart models, was 
transformed into a garden bower, 
festooned with lace and flowers, 
and garden furniture that John 
Sizzle probably stole from his 
neighbours in Highgate. 

Spiegelfeld (of Mister Glory gold 
hotpants fame), the cast were a 
veritable “who’s that?” of the alt 
drag scene; Sizzle snarling away 
in a headscarf and heels, Giorgio 
looking respectably fuckable in 
a white suit and Moa Johanssen 

pleasingly neurotic in a plastic 
chair. And how could we forget, 
there was also our very own 
chic clubland columnist slash 

slash actress slash scenester 

heeled white satin boots. Her 
character’s name is Miss Foxhill 
and she delivers the line “you’re 
twenty-three seconds early.” 
Need. We. Say. More. 

It was Jonny Woo though, 
as always, who really stole the 
show. Playing the venerable Mrs 
Violet Venable, portrayed in the 
original by Katherine Hepburn, he 
was intense, strangely amusing, 
and wonderfully tragic all at the 
same time. He spat his lines with 
gusto, sometimes descending 
into a horribly ominous mutter, 
which perfectly captured the 
illogical insanity and inherent, 
gleeful malice entrenched in the 
character’s psyche. 

By the way, an absolute 
ten points to Griffindor for 

Max Allen, the play’s costume 
designer. The outfits were 
original and beautiful, lending 
the whole thing a consistent and 
instantly appealing aesthetic, 
from Julia’s aforementioned 
cloppy boots to Giorgio’s 
aforementioned sexy white suit 
(and, at one point, an even 
sexier white PVC apron. If it 
didn’t make an appearance at 
Fetish Week, it should have). 

for Jeffrey Hinton for his 
disconcertingly brilliant facilitation 

of the production’s ambitious 
multimedia aspects. We are NOT 
going to say it was a “multimedia 
extravaganza”, because people 
say that FAR too much these days. 
But it was. 

So yes, all very good, of course 
it was going to be good, it was at 
The Glory, it had all those people 
in it, it was based on Tennessee 
Williams. It was almost annoying 
that it was good. We sort of 
wanted it to be bad so we could 
slag them all off for once. No such 
luck. Well done kids. 

IN THE WORKS
 
Robert Pattinson 
(pictured) will play a 
bank robber in Good 
Time, about a heist 
that goes badly wrong 

Jai 
Courtney
James (Cinderella) in 

a pre-war thriller about 
British spies infiltrating 
the home of the 
German monarch.
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Nowadays there’s so much going 
on you might be considering 
going to two or more places 
of an evening, and if you don’t 
feel in the mood you can always 
sneak a peek online just in case 
you’ve got a dose of FOMO!

Anyway back to the real world and 
this Thursday 23rd July it’s time 
for the official launch of my fave 
zine POLYESTER issue 3 at The 
Shacklewell Arms (71 Shacklewell 
Lane, E8 2EB) up in Dalston. Come 
on everyone, I’m DJing along 
with designer Mary Benson, /
Kit Brown and Cora Delaney 
plus there’s a PA from Boy With 
Wings. Starts at 8pm, free to get 
in, ends at 12 midnight and issue 3 
available to buy on the night!  

And that’s not the only thing going 
on this Thursday. Naked Boys 
Reading: Into the Garden 
finds the nude literary minded 
gang at the Ace Hotel (100 
Shoreditch High Street, E1 6JQ) 
thinking about flora and fauna 
with a set list of carefully selected 
passages planned for the evening. 
Catch up for an intellectual ‘read 
off’ with additional music from 
Duchess of Pork and hosted by 
Dr Sharon Husbands starting 
at 7pm ‘til late.

Show time at The Glory (281 
Kingsland Road E2 8AS) this 
month is reaching new heights 
with Bourgeois & Maurice 
and Friends having a basement 
musical comedy soireé on Friday 
24th July from 7.30 ‘til 10.30. 
Joined by cabaret chums Jess 
Love and Ursula Martinez where 

they’ll be having a good old giggle! 
After which The Glory basement 
turns into a disco ‘til 2am! 

And if you fancy it skip 
along to Dalston Superstore 
(117 Kingsland High Street, E8 
2PB) on Friday 24th as well... 
HOMOSTASH this month 
where resident DJ Tafkanik is 
joined by JVP (DJ  Julian Von 
Petrovosky), Pavliné, Junior 
Moura and Carly Foxx are 
keeping both floors jumping 
from 9-3am. 

On Saturday 25th July we’re still 
going strong with STRAIGHT 
NASTY at Vogue Fabrics 
(66 Stoke Newington Road, 
N16 7XB) and an unabashed 
pop blowout! All your faves all 
night long with DJ’s Trinny & 
$u$annah, Shy Charles and 
Je M’Apelle Rochelle and 

of gods’ work and fast-rolled tobacco thunder churns through the song’s 
core. If this music soundtracked a film, this would be the point where the 
emotion reaches its apex. 

Until all melts away to a beautiful keyboard melody: fast, magical and 
alive with ivory and indigo. In those Latitude woods lit by dying light, this 
music could have been sylvan spirits chased by the wolves of growling 
drums. As the musicians played and the crowd swayed it seemed like 
there was some collective ecstasy happening, stemming from music 
rather than drugs. I love lyrics in music, I shiver at the haunt of human 
song, but the emotions in this instrumental come second to none. 

As I walked away, I thought: ‘one day, I’ll come back, and dance the 
night away.’

www.facebook.com/Vesselsband 

GG Bear, 10 ‘til 3am.
 
Then my dears there’s that 
HANDSOME lot to say hello to 
at East Bloc (City Road, EC1V 
1JN) on Saturday 25th. Join 
Dan Beaumont and Hannah 
Holland going back to back. 
Plus Dave Kendrick and 
Mistamaker for a no holds 
barred basement party ‘til 6am!

*Catch the last four nights of 
the play I’m in Suddenly, Last 
Summer along with Jonny 
Woo, John Sizzle, Moa 
Johansson, Little Jimmy 
Johnson (aka Ginger 
Johnson) and Giorgio 
Spiegelfeld at The Glory on 
Monday 27th, Tuesday 28th, 
Wednesday 29th and Thursday 
30th July, show time 7:30pm. 
Break a leg as they say! 

# J U L I A S A Y S . . .
b y  P r i n c e s s  Ju li a

Sharon Husbands

Vessels  -  Elliptic

W H A T  I N D I E

b y  P at r ic k  C a s h
D I D  N E X T

I was walking through the forest of Latitude Festival on the Sunday 
evening, as the sun set golden in the west and splayed the trees’ shadows 
into sly slivers of witchcraft, when I heard the most amazing music. It was 
waves of surging electronica, straying over the dust-laced light. Following 
the wooden sign for the Alcove Stage, down a winding path in the woods, 
I found a white tent crammed full of dancing revellers. And the band they 
were all watching: Vessels. 

Sadly I couldn’t stay long in the electro-clash court, as the last train 
to London called, but long enough to find out who the band were for a 
later date Google. Having been listening to Vessels for some hours this 
morning, I can confirm their music is as beguiling and intriguing on record 
as when chance heard in the tipsy last minutes of a sun-soaked festival.

They have an element of a less-poppy Clean Bandit, where the vocals 
have faded away to let the music hold reign. The Sky Is Pink is perhaps their 
best-known song according to YouTube listens, itself an epic trawl through 
bleeps and symphonies, but the track that had ensnared me was Elliptic. 

Beginning with a crash, scream and urgent bell-beat, the drums creep 
in staccato rhythms, before a sheet of orange warning climbs strangely. 
There are odd sounds in this melody: the whistling of wind in trees; 
faraway nighttime howls of nature. 

But at 2:45 we realise all that we’ve heard before has simply been 
a momentous build to the grinding, dark truth of the track. Suddenly a 
bass that’s been prowling in the background pounces to the fore, a riff 
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ter Square, WC2. 6pm-3am. FREE. 
Pop sounds and floor fillers. 
G-A-Y Late at 5 Goslett Yard, off 
Charing Cross Road, WC2. 11pm-
3am. Hot pop sounds get played 
out across the club, drink specials, 
cute guys and an almost unrivalled 
highly electric atmosphere. Open 
7 days. 
Room Service at 49 Greek Street, 
Soho, W1D. 10pm-3am. Don’t you 
dare miss this fiercely social, sexy 
club spot, playing edgy and upfront 
house. Expect hot gogo eye candy 
and hosted by fab scene faces. Get 
snapped by the legendary resident 
papper! 
Stripladz at Fitladz East at 117 Char-
terhouse St, 69 Albert Embankment, 
Vauxhall, EC1M 6AA. 10pm-3am. 
Amateur strip contest with Jason 
Prince and Matt Unique

BARS & CABARET
RUComingout Summer Party The RVT, 
372 Kennington Lane, Vauxhall, 
SE11 5HY. Limited Tickets, 7pm 
TONIGHT: Gabrielle, Andrew 
Hayden Smith, Drag with No Name 
and more!
CJ Live on Piano at BJ’s White Swan 
556 Commercial Road, E14 7JD. 
5pm-2am. Open Mic night followed 
by DJ Demon
Circa, 62 Frith Street, Soho, W1. 
4pm-4am. Soho’s intimate but 
packed-out bar/club spot with the 
most amazing DJ booth in town. 
 Rupert Street at 50 Rupert Street, 
Soho, W1D 6DR. From 8pm. 
Weekly dance session at the popular 
Soho bar. 
Dr Woof’s Thursday Surgery at Kazbar, 
50 Clapham High Street, SW4 7UL. 
4pm-3am. Free. Dr Woof presents 
his weekly cabaret turn at the funky 
Clapham bar.

THURSDAY 23RD JULY
CLUBS & EVENTS

Clam Jam at Dalston Superstore, 
117 Kingsland High St, E8 2PB. 
9pm-2:30am. Free. The Premiere 
Thursday night for lesbians and their 
gay boyfriends.  
G-A-Y Porn Idol with guest judge 
Jake Woods at Heaven, Villiers 
Street, WC2N 6NG. 10pm-5am. 
Discount wristbands from G-A-Y 
Bar. London’s biggest amateur strip 
night. Get yer kit off and win £100 
or £1000 in the final. To enter email 
info@g-a-y.co.uk or text 07789 553 
868. 
Trash Fashion at Vogue Fabrics, 66 
Stoke Newington Road, Dalston, 
N16 7XB. 9pm-1am. FREE b4 
11pm/£5 after, NUS £3. The 
Dalston basement of decadent disco 
invites all students for a night of 
pished revelry.
Grunge at East Bloc, 217 City Road, 
Shoreditch, EC1V 1JN. 10.30pm-
late. 90s theme pop and anthems 
night with alt. cabaret, messy drag 
queens and club kidz.
Create at the Shadow Lounge, 5 
Brewer Street, Soho, W1F 0RF. 
10pm-3am. £8, £10 with Gravity 
(afterhours) ticket. Orange Group 
steps back into Soho with a new 
weekly venture bringing a selection 
of house DJs into this slick new 
space for a decidedly hot weekend 
warm-up. 
Ted’s TV/TS Night at Ted’s Place, 
305a North End Road. 7pm-2am. 
£5. The night for fellas in frocks and 
their admirers. 
#GetLaid at Eagle London, 349 Ken-
nington Lane, Vauxhall, SE11 5QY. 
9pm-3am. £3 entry, free entry for 
members. Hot tunes, play area and 
you might get laid. 
Ku Klub at Ku Bar Lisle Street, Leices-

10.30pm-6am. £5 before midnight, 
£8 after. A mash-up of pop edits, 
disco, Italo, house classics, 90s 
anthems.
Ladies Night at Vogue Fabrics, 66 
Stoke Newington Road, Dalston, 
N16 7XB. 10pm-3am. £5. The 
Dalston basement of decadent 
disco. TONIGHT: Ladies night with 
Larry B + Mischa Mafia (NTS)
Homostash at Dalston Superstore, 
117 Kingsland High St, E8 2PB. 
9pm-3am. Free b4 11pm/£5 after. 
TONIGHT: Homostash, the mous-
tache lovers party  
Ku Klub at Ku Bar Lisle Street at 30 
Lisle Street, Leicester Square, WC2. 
10pm-3am. FREE b4 11pm, £5 
after. Pop perfection and hot floor 
fillers as Ku’s hot 3 spin the tunes in 
its downstairs basement club spot. 
G-A-Y Camp Attack at Heaven, Villiers 
Street, WC2N 6NG. 11pm-4am. 
FREE with wristband from G-A-Y Bar. 
Room 1 plays 70s, 80s, 90s, 00-05. 
Rm 2 is ‘05 to present day. Musical 
theme sing-along in Rm 3 and Life 
Before R&B (i.e. Rihanna & Beyonce) 
with classic R&B in Room 4.
A:M at Protocol, 6a South Lambeth 
Place, SW8 1SP. 11pm-11am. £4 
before 1am, £8 b4 6am with QX 
ADVERT/NUS/Conc, £13 others. 
The original Saturday morning 
afterhours beast that continues to 
light up the weekend early spinning 
out boomin’ house beats across two 
rooms. 
Men Inc. Summer Sessions at Eagle 
London, 349 Kennington Lane, 
Vauxhall, SE11 5QY. 9pm-3am. 
Free b4 10pm, £5 after. Free for 
Eagle/Paris Gym members before 
midnight. Sexy social night night 
with men of all kinds; lads, rugby 
players, daddies and more! Free 
mega-buffet, free shots, big tunes 

Tasty Tim’s Takeover Comptons of 
Soho at 51-53 Old Compton Street, 
Soho, W1D 6HN. 12pm-midnight. 
One of Soho’s best loved traditional 
gay pubs, always busy and always 
friendly. DJ Tasty Tim plays the deli-
cious tunes.
Elvis in Vegas Hippodrome at Leicester 
Square, WC2H 7JH. 8pm. £15 The 
world’s truest Elvis impersonator 
takes to the stage. Followed by Baby 
Grand Live at 11:30pm. £15 
Quiz Night at The Roebuck, 84 
Ashmole Street, SW8 1NE. 8pm 
onwards. £1 entry. Cash prizes to 
be won at The Roebuck for their 
awesome Quiz Night. 
Two Brewers, 114 Clapham High 
Street, SW4 7UJ. Bar open 4pm-
2am. FREE b4 10pm, £3 after. 
Popular South London cabaret/club 
spot. 
Gossip at West 5, Pope’s Lane, South 
Ealing, W5 4NB. Open from 8pm. 
FREE. Ealing’s hugely popular club, 
bar and cabaret spot. 
Backing The Stars at Halfway 2 
Heaven, 7 Duncannon Street, 
Charing Cross, WC2N 4JF. Popular 
central London karaoke fun with 
Kevin Walsh.  Showtime at 8pm. 
The Edge at 11 Soho Square, Soho, 
W1D 3QE. 4pm-late. Last entry 
1am. Soho’s multi-floored gay 
wonder. 
Quiz Night at The City of Quebec at 
12 Old Quebec Street, Marble Arch, 
W1H 7AF. 12pm-3am. 

FRIDAY 24TH JULY
CLUBS & EVENTS

Fitladz East at 117 Charterhouse St, 
69 Albert Embankment, Vauxhall, 
EC1M 6AA. 10pm-6am. Fitladz 
club spunktacular.
Le Coq Discoteque at East Bloc, 217 
City Road, Shoreditch, EC1V 1JN. 

M U S T S  &  M A Y B E S23 July -
30 July
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and BEER. Get involved!
G-A-Y Late at 5 Goslett Yard, 
off Charing Cross Road, WC2. 
7.30pm-3am. Hot pop sounds, 
drink specials, cute guys and a pop 
perfect atmosphere. 
George & Dragon at 2 Blackheath 
Hill, SE10. 8pm-4am. The friendly 
Greenwich local. DJ Tony Tim on the 
decks playing 80s and 90s camp 
until 4am.

BARS & CABARET 
 Two Brewers, 114 Clapham High 
Street, SW4 7UJ. 10pm-4am. FREE 
b4 10pm, £7 after. South London’s 
legendary club, bar and cabaret 
spot.
Eurofest at RVT, 372 Kennington 
Lane, Vauxhall, SE11 5HY. 9PM-
3AM, £5 B4 10:30PM, £8 after. 
TONIGHT: Eurofest with special 
guest Chiara 
Funky Friday at BJ’s White Swan 556 
Commercial Road, E14 7JD. 5pm-
4am. TONIGHT: Miss Jason
Ku Bar Soho, 25 Frith Street, WC1D 
5LB. Open ‘til 3am. Ku Bar’s little 
brother stretches across two floors 
for that perfect Soho warm-up 
drinking session and a little dance 
with downstairs DJs. 
The Yard at 57 Rupert Street, Soho, 
W1D 7PL. Open till 1am. FREE. 
Renowned as one of Soho’s most 
unique and popular destination 
venues, with terrific outdoor space. 
West 5 at South Ealing, Pope’s Lane, 
W5 4NB. The popular West London 
club, bar and cabaret spot, with 
added Piano Lounge fun. 
Friday Night Fever at Counter, South 
Lambeth Road, Vauxhall, SW8 1SR. 
, 9pm-1am TONIGHT: DJ Chillz s 
back for Friday Night Fever.
Friday Night Live at Halfway 2 Heav-
en, 7 Duncannon Street, Charing 
Cross, WC2N 4JF. 9pm-3am. The 
central London cabaret hot spot. 
Kazbar at 50 Clapham High Street, 
SW4 7UL. 4pm-1am. Free. Funky 
Clapham bar with stylish swish. 
Comptons of Soho at 51-53 Old 

Compton Street, Soho, W1D 6HN. 
9pm-2am. The grand dame of 
Soho. TONIGHT: Fat Tony brings his 
inimitable style to Soho
Karaoke at Central Station at 37 
Wharfdale Road, Kings Cross, N1 
9SD. Open from 6pm til 3am or 
later... FREE The super-friendly Kings 
Cross bar. DJs ‘til late. Hosted by DJ 
Chris Reardon
New Bloomsbury Set at 76 March-
mont Street, Bloomsbury, WC1N 
1AG. 4pm-11.30pm. London’s only 
21+ bar! for the more social gays 
around the Kings Cross/Bloomsbury 
area and those after a refreshing 
new experience. 
Camp As Hits at The City of Quebec, 
12 Old Quebec Street, Marble Arch, 
W1H 7AF. 12pm-3am. Venerable 
institution of the gay scene rocks out 
some pop classics for an evening 
of fun. 
The Edge at 11 Soho Square, Soho, 
W1D 3QE. Midday-3am. Last entry 
2am. FREE b4 10.30pm. Four floors 
of fun! DJs spin a blend of commer-
cial, house, pop and chart remixes. 
Guilty pleasures upstairs. 
Circa at 62 Frith Street, Soho, W1D 
3JN. 4pm-4am. Soho’s intimate but 
packed-out bar/club spot watches 
Munroe Bergdorf and friends werq 
the floor! 

SATURDAY 25TH JULY
CLUBS & EVENTS

XXL at Pulse, 1 Invicta Plaza, South-
wark, SE1 9UF. 10pm-7am. £15 
guests, £8 members. Big, bear night 
that’s open to anyone in vast super 
club Pulse. With resident DJs Chris-
tian M, Joe Egg and co. Plus, chill 
space and cruise zone. TONIGHT: 
Resident DJ Martin ‘FunkyBear’ 
Petersen. 
R & She at Tipsy 20 Stoke Newington 
Road, Dalston , N16 7X, free B4 
10pm, £6 after. TONIGHT: Qboy, 
David Oh, Neil Prince
KuKlub at Ku Bar Lisle Street at 30 
Lisle Street, Leicester Square, WC2. 
10pm-3am. The party continues in 

Ku’s basement club with hot pop 
and floor fillers from the DJs
Savage at Metropolis Strip Club, 
235 Cambridge Heath Road, E2 
9NN. 11pm-5am. £5. A new weekly 
Saturday club night from the Sink 
The Pink crew. DJs on rotation Raf 
Daddy, Jonjo Jury, Josh You Are, 
Gaff-E, Severino and more at this 
bonkers venue.
Straight Nast at Vogue Fabrics, 66 
Stoke Newington Road, Dalston, 
N16 7XB. 10pm-3am. FREE b4 
11pm/£5 after, NUS £3. The 
Dalston basement of decadent 
disco. TONIGHT: monthly club night 
of pop
The Shadow Lounge at Brewer Street, 
Soho, W1G 0RF. 9pm-3am. £10 en-
try, half-price with guestlist. Soho’s 
sexy and slick club spot, digitally 
remastered and looking hot. 
Tusk at Dalston Superstore, 117 
Kingsland High St, E8 2PB. 9pm-
late. Free before 10pm/£6 after. 
TONIGHT: James Bailie, Chris 
Camplin and Ant Carrington bring 
their new night to Superstore. Expect 
House, Acid & Techno.
The Glory, 281 Kingsland Road, 
Haggerston, E2 8AS. Doors 5pm, 
show 9pm, club 10pm-2am. Free 
b4 9pm, £5 after. Jonny Woo and 
John Sizzle hosts cabaret on the 
ground floor and goes clubby in the 
basement. 
G-A-Y presents Aston Merrygold at 
Heaven, Villiers Street, WC2N 6NG. 
10pm-5am. Discount wristbands 
from G-A-Y Bar. The palace of pop 
and quite possibly the world’s most 
famous gay club.
G-A-Y Late at 5 Goslett Yard, off 
Charing Cross Road, WC2. 11pm-
3am. Hot pop sounds, drink spe-
cials, cute guys and a pop perfect 
atmosphere. 
Fitladz East at 117 Charterhouse St, 
69 Albert Embankment, Vauxhall, 
EC1M 6AA. 10pm-6am. The search 
for the face of Fitladz is on.
R18 XXX Eagle London, 349 Kenning-
ton Lane, Vauxhall, SE11 5QY.9pm-

4am, free before 10pm, £6 after. 
TONIGHT: a night of unrestricted 
pleasure, XXX rated shows and 
deep, dark beats.
Handsome at East Bloc, 217 City 
Road, Shoreditch, EC1V 1JN. 
10.30pm-6am. £5 before midnight, 
£10 after. With Dan Beaumont 
and Batty Bass boss lady Hannah 
Holland
All Night Wrong at Union, 66 Albert 
Embankment, Vauxhall, SE1 7TP. 
£10, 1am-1pm (Saturday morning). 
Tech House and Techno all night 
long. 
Brüt at The Steel Yard 13-16 Allhal-
lows Lane, London, EC4R 3UL, 
10-6am, £15. Bears, blokes, cubs 
and hunks. TONIGHT: Main vault 
DJs Paul Coals, Ross Jones, Alan X, 
Ben Jamin and Special guest DJ Jim 
Stanton.
Exilio Pre-Brighton Pride Party at 
Venue 1 Archway Close, N19 3TD, 
10pm-4am, £6. LGBT Latin Dance 
Club TONIGHT: Resident DJG Mix-
ing the best of Exilio Traditional and 
Exilio Carnival Tunes. Music: Salsa, 
Merengue, Bachata, Reggaeton, 
Electro Latino, Latin Dance.
Sweatbox Foam Party at 1-2 Ramilies 
Street, Soho, W1F 7LN. 24 hours. 
24hr pass £17, 48hr pass £19. Un-
wind and release some tension after 
a stressy week with the all the fun 
of the foam at Sweatbox’s original 
weekly party. 

BARS & CABARET 
Duckie RVT, 372 Kennington Lane, 
Vauxhall, SE11 5HY. 9pm-2am, £6. 
TONIGHT: Duckie’s flag ship rock 
‘n’ roll honky tonk
SaturGay at BJ’s White Swan 556 
Commercial Road, E14 7JD. 
9pm-5am. Free entry b4 10:30pm. 
TONIGHT: Martha D’Arthur
Happy Birthday! At West 5 at South 
Ealing, Pope’s Lane, W5 4NB. 
7pm-3am. The popular West 
London club, bar and cabaret spot, 
with added Piano Lounge fun. 
TONIGHT: celebrating 17 years of 
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cabaret with over 20 acts.
Rose Gardens Saturday Market slash 
Swap Shop at Halfway 2 Heaven, 7 
Duncannon St, WC2N 4JF. Open 
‘til 3am. Rose Garden and DJ Little 
John from 4pm. Showtime at 5pm.
The Old Ship at 17 Barnes Street, 
Limehouse, E14 7NW. 8pm-mid-
night. Cabaret: 8.45pm. Free. Local 
gay bar in East London’s Limehouse. 
TONIGHT: Miss Jason
Two Brewers at 114 Clapham High 
Street, SW4 7UJ. Cabaret and club-
bing ‘til late at the famous venue. 
Central Station at 37 Wharfdale 
Road, Kings Cross, N1 9SD. Open 
‘til 4am. FREE b4 10pm. Cabaret 
then DJs ‘til late. TONIGHT: Topping 
and Butch, the outrageous comedy 
duo known for satirical parodies
Comptons of Soho at 51-53 Old 
Compton Street, Soho, W1D 6HN. 
5pm-2am. The grand dame of Soho 
pulling in a more blokey crowd. 
TONIGHT: The Gorgeous Miswhite 
is bringing the beats
George & Dragon at 2 Blackheath 
Hill, SE10. 8pm-4am. The friendly 
Greenwich local.
Ku Bar Lisle Street, Chinatown, 
WC2H 7BA. 8pm-3am. One of 
London’s hottest gay bars and clubs, 
with the hottest boys both behind the 
bar and in front of it, stretching over 
three floors. 
New Bloomsbury Set at 76 March-
mont Street, Bloomsbury, WC1N 
1AG. 4pm-11.30pm. Open all 
week for the more social gays 
around the Kings Cross/Bloomsbury 
area. London’s only 21+ bar!
Kazbar presents Push Push at 50 
Clapham High Street, SW4 7UL. 
4pm-1am. Free entry. Funky 
Clapham bar with stylish swish. 
STOP PRESS! Midsummer Series Cabaret 
at Counter and BackCOUNTER South 
Lambeth Road, Vauxhall, SW8 1SR. 
11am-late.  TONIGHT: hosted by 
Duncan Day, the launch show of On 
The Fringe
The Edge at 11 Soho Square, Soho, 
W1D 3QE. Midday-3am. Last entry 

2am. FREE b4 10.30pm. Four floors 
of fun! DJs spin a blend of commer-
cial, house, pop and chart remixes. 
Guilty pleasures upstairs.  
Pick N Mix at The City of Quebec, 12 
Old Quebec Street, Marble Arch, 
W1H 7AF. 12pm-3am. Top tunes 
and late night fun at the legendary 
gay boozer near Marble Arch.
 Ku Bar Soho at 25 Frith Street, 
WC1D 5LB. 12 midday-late. Perfect 
for that Soho warm-up drinking 
session and cheeky dance with 
downstairs DJs.  
 G-A-Y Bar at 30 Old Compton 
Street, Soho, W1D 4UR. Midday-
Midnight. FREE. Soho’s palace of 
pop with the hottest videos screened 
out across the venue, great drinks 
deals and discount entry wristbands 
for G-A-Y @ Heaven. 
Circa at 62 Frith Street, Soho, W1D 
3JN. 8pm to 5am,
The Yard at 57 Rupert Street, Soho, 
W1D 7PL. Midday til Late. FREE. 
Renowned as one of Soho’s most 
unique and popular destination 
venues, with terrific outdoor space. 

SUNDAY 26TH JULY
CLUBS & EVENTS

Horse Meat Disco at Eagle London, 
349 Kennington Lane, Vauxhall, 
SE11 5QY. 8pm -3am. £6. The 
HMD gymkhana continues to shake 
Vauxhall down every week.
Sunday Social at the RVT at Royal 
Vauxhall Tavern, 372 Kennington 
Lane, SE11 5HY. 3pm-3am. £6. All 
new afternoon/evening clubbing 
session slot playing huge dance 
anthems with cabaret shows. 
G-A-Y Late at 5 Goslett Yard, off 
Charing Cross Road, WC2. 11pm-
3am. Hot pop sounds get played 
out across the club, drink specials, 
cute guys and an almost unrivalled 
highly electric atmosphere. 
Ku Klub at Ku Bar Lisle Street at 
30 Lisle Street, Leicester Square, 
WC2. 10pm-3am. FREE. The party 
continues in Ku’s basement club with 
classic 80s, 90s and 00s tracks from 
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DJ Pablo and the lovely Lady Lloyd. 
Orange at Fire, South Lambeth Road, 
Vauxhall, SW8 1RT. 9pm-8am. £7 
before 1am with ad/flyer/conces-
sion/NUS card. The weekend ends 
here with funked-up house sounds 
from the resident disc jocks. 
Rock Queer at Fat Gay Vegan, 43 
Tulse Hill, Brixton, SW2 2TJ , 1pm-
7am. Free. Alternative rock and 
indie day club for LGBT Londoners 
and friends.  
Beyond (afterhours) at Ministry. 103 
Gaunt Street, SE1 6DP, 5:30am-late. 
London’s finest after hours moves to 
the world’s most famous club.

BARS & CABARET
CK Sunday Halfway 2 Heaven at 7 
Duncannon Street, Charing Cross, 
WC2N 4JF. Open ‘til 11pm. Another 
Multi - award winning Sunday at 
Halfway to Heaven!
Comptons of Soho at 51-53 Old 
Compton Street, Soho, W1D 6HN. 
5pm-2am. The grand dame of Soho 
pulling in a more blokey crowd. 
George & Dragon at 2 Blackheath Hill, 
SE10. 8pm-2am. FREE. The friendly 
Greenwich local. The Duchess hosts 
the weekly Piano Bar with Ian Parker 
on the keys. 
New Bloomsbury Set at 76 Marchmont 
Street, Bloomsbury, WC1N 1AG. 4pm-
11.30pm London’s only 21+ bar! 
for the more social gays around 
the Kings Cross/Bloomsbury area 
and those after a refreshing new 
experience. 
Power of Three at the Two Brewers at 
114 Clapham High Street, SW4 
7UJ. 4pm-2am. FREE b4 8pm, £3 
after. South London’s legendary 
club, bar and cabaret spot. TO-
NIGHT: starring Miss Jason La Voix 
and Sandra
The Imperial Arms at 8 Lillie Road, 
SW6 1TU. From 7pm. Making West 
London queerer! Nye & Jimmy 
welcome all to their new venue in 
Fulham. 
The Roebuck at 84 Ashmole Street, 
SW8 1NE. New gay venue in the 

Oval area. Serving top Sunday 
Roast every week. 
Central Station at 37 Wharfdale 
Road, Kings Cross, N1 9SD. Open 
‘til 4am. FREE b4 10pm. Cabaret 
then DJs ‘til late. 
Old Ship at 17 Barnes Street, Lime-
house, E14 7NW. 8pm-midnight. 
Cabaret: 8pm. Free. Local gay 
bar in East London’s Limehouse. 
TONIGHT: Martha D’Arthur
The Edge at 11 Soho Square, Soho, 
W1D 3QE. 4pm-late. Last entry 
1am. Soho’s multi-floored gay 
wonder. Ground floor DJs spin top 
40 and radio edit chart dance and 
commercial and chart R’n’B on the 
2nd floor. 
The City of Quebec at 12 Old Quebec 
Street, Marble Arch, W1H 7AF. 
12pm-1am. Legendary gay boozer 
near Marble Arch features weekly 
cabaret. 
#LOVEHangover at Circa at 62 Frith 
Street, Soho, W1D 3JN. 4pm-4am. 
Soho’s intimate but packed-out bar/
club spot with the most amazing DJ 
booth in town. Disco Classics, pop 
and sexual sounds with Jonathan 
Bestley.
West 5 at Pope’s Lane, South Ealing, 
W5 4NB. 7pm-late. FREE. West Lon-
don’s giant club/bar/cabaret home 
invites you to chill out here. 
Brunch off Broadway with Duncan Day 
at Counter, South Lambeth Road, 
Vauxhall, SW8 1SR. 12pm-3pm. 
The funniest brunch this side of 
Bleecker Street. Followed by So 
Sunday Sunday, 6pm-12am.
Kazbar presents Flow at 50 Clapham 
High Street, SW4 7UL. 12pm-12am. 
Free entry. Funky Clapham bar 
with stylish swish. Nu disco, funky 
and deep house from DJ Eduardo 
Hererra.

MONDAY 27TH JULY
CLUBS & EVENTS 

Popcorn at Heaven, Villiers Street, 
WC2N 6NG. 11pm-5.30am. £5 
b4 1am, £8 after, Last admission 
3:30am. FREE with wristbands from 



OLD SHIP
17 Barnes St, Limehouse E14 7NW

2 mins from Limehouse DLR

M
ar

th
a D'Arthur

on stage at 9.00pm 

Tel: 0207 791 1301   www.oldship.net

Quiz night every Wednesday with Saucy Sophie @ 9.30 

Open until Midnight. FREE

Saturday 25th July

MISS JASON 9.30pm  

DJ STEVIE TEE  
8.00pm - Midnight

Celebrating Saucy 
Sophie's Birthday

Sunday 26th July
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G-A-Y Bar b4 1am. Massive mixed 
mash-up with four rooms of top 
sounds, from upfront, progressive 
house to chart hits, via R&B tuneage.
RuPaul’s Drag Race hosted by Meth 
followed by Hot ‘N’ Hairy vs Bear Hole  
‘Locker Room’ at Eagle London, 349 
Kennington Lane, Vauxhall, SE11 
5QY. 9pm-2am. Free before 10pm, 
£5 incl. drink and coat check. New 
night hosted by Luis and the very 
hairy Dave The Bear.
Hard-Up Mondays at Sweatbox, 1-2 
Ramilies Street, Soho, W1F 7LN. 
24 hours. Under 25s FREE all day, 
£16 others. Finding Mondays hard 
to handle? Relieve the pressure with 
this discounted day for under 25s 
(ID required) at Soho’s only gay 
sauna. 
Ku Klub at Ku Bar Lisle Street, 30 
Lisle Street, WC2. 10pm-3am. FREE. 
DJs play the weekend out on a wave 
of hot pop. 
G-A-Y Late at 5 Goslett Yard, of 
Charing Cross Road, WC2. 11pm-
3am. Late night dancing spot for 
pure-pop enthusiasts doing the 
funky chickens.

BARS & CABARET 
Comptons Say’s Relax Comptons of 
Soho at 51-53 Old Compton Street, 
Soho, W1D 6HN. 12pm-11.30pm. 
The real queen of Soho. Bar £2.50 
on popular drinks from 5pm. Play-
ing the best of the 70’s, 80’s and 
90’s.
Backing The Stars at Halfway 2 
Heaven, 7 Duncannon St. WC2. 
7.30pm. Karaoke with singer Kevin 
Walsh on hosting duties. 
Karaoke at The City of Quebec, 
12 Old Quebec Street, Marble 
Arch, W1H 7AF. From 9pm. Chris 
Reardon hosts the singing fun at the 
famous gay boozer in Marble Arch. 
Mrs Moore at Two Brewers at 114 

Clapham High Street, SW4 7UJ, 
5pm-2am, £3 after 10pm. The 
landmark south London cabaret, 
bar and club. 
The Old Ship at 17 Barnes Street, 
Limehouse, E14 7NW. Local gay bar 
in East London’s Limehouse. 
The Big Bingo Show at The RVT, 372 
Kennington Lane, Vauxhall, SE11 
5HY. 7pm – 12am Free Entry, £1 
per game. Timberlina with Hey 
Baylen bring you bingo-cabaret-
mayhem at the Royal Vauxhall 
Tavern every Monday
Rupert Street at 50 Rupert Street, 
Soho, W1D 6DR. The trendy Soho 
drinking spot celebrates with 2-4-1 
classic cocktails all day!

TUESDAY 28TH JULY
CLUBS & EVENTS

Summer Screen Party at Eagle London, 
349 Kennington Lane, Vauxhall, 
SE11 5QY. 9pm-2am. Free. Cruise 
spaces to explore with darker, 
deeper beats to play to.  
Disco Spritz at Dalston Superstore, 
117 Kingsland High St, E8 2PB. 
9pm-2:30am. Free. TONIGHT: 
Disco Stew DJs proudly present their 
sparkling, sultry younger sister, Disco 
Spritz. 
G-A-Y Late at 5 Goslett Yard, off 
Charing Cross Road, WC2. 11pm-
3am. The weekend begins early or 
finishes late to a melodious mix of 
classic chart pop and current hits.

BARS & CABARET
The Edge at 11 Soho Square, Soho, 
W1D 3QE. 4pm-late. Last entry 
1am. Soho’s multi-floored gay 
wonder. 
See you Next Tuesday at Halfway 2 
Heaven at 7 Duncannon Street, 
Charing Cross, WC2N 4JF. From 
9pm. See you next Tuesday with 
Bette Rinse and DJ LittleJohn

Bar Wotever at The RVT, 372 Ken-
nington Lane, Vauxhall, SE11 5HY. 
7pm-midnight. £5. Genderbending 
cabaret, live music and performance 
at the monumental Vauxhall Tavern. 
Miss Jason at The City of Quebec, 
12 Old Quebec Street, Marble 
Arch, W1H 7AF. Showtime 10pm. 
The legendary gay pub in the heart 
of London presents a new show to 
dispel your mid-week blues with 
cabaret from Miss Jason.
Karaoke Two Brewers, 114 Clapham 
High Street, SW4 7UJ. Bar open 
4pm-2am. FREE b4 10pm, £3 after. 
Popular South London cabaret/
club spot. Karaoke hosted by Kevin 
Walsh.
Industry with Sam DMS Circa, 62 Frith 
Street, Soho, W1D 3JN. Open ‘til 
1am. Soho’s intimate but packed-
out bar/club spot with the most 
amazing DJ booth in town. 
The Old Ship – Quiz Night at 17 
Barnes Street, Limehouse, E14 
7NW. 9.30pm. Local gay bar in East 
London’s Limehouse. 

WEDNESDAY 29TH JULY
CLUBS & EVENTS

White Leather Viper Club Dalston Su-
perstore, 117 Kingsland High St, E8 
2PB. 9pm-2:30am. Free. TONIGHT: 
Will Viper and Emma Rudge give 
you electronica, disco, mutant-pop, 
dancing and drinking. 
XXL at Pulse, 1 Invicta Plaza, South-
wark, SE1 9UF. 9pm-3am. £15 
guests, £8 members. Midweek griz-
zly fun for bears and their admirers.
Ku Klub at Ku Bar Lisle Street, 30 
Lisle Street, WC2. 10pm-3am. FREE. 
The party continues ‘til late in the Ku 
basement. 
Cruise control at Eagle London, 349 
Kennington Lane, Vauxhall, SE11 
5QY. 9pm-2am, members free, 
guests £3 after 10pm Cruise spaces 
to explore with darker, deeper beats 
to play to.

BARS & CABARET
Lilac Wine: A Fairy Tale of Modern Iran 
at The RVT, 372 Kennington Lane, 
Vauxhall, SE11 5HY. 7pm. Followed 
by Unattended Luggage by The Round-
house Cabaret Collective, £12.50 for 
one show, £15 for both. 
BoomBox at Kazbar at 50 Clapham 
High Street, SW4 7UL. 4pm-1am. 
FREE. DJ DBwoi playing your favou-
rite R&B beats. 
Mary Mac’s Mastermind at West 5, 
Pope’s Lane, South Ealing, W5 4NB. 
Open from 8pm. FREE. Mary Mac 
presents her inimitable quiz. 
The Old Ship at 17 Barnes Street, 
Limehouse, E14 7NW. Quiz from 
9.30pm. Local gay bar in East 
London’s Limehouse.
The Folly Mixtures – Folly Festival at 
the Hippodrome at Leicester Square, 
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WC2H 7JH. 8pm. £15. TONIGHT: 
London’s electrifying Burlesque 
troupe ‘The Folly Mixtures’
Wednesday Naughties at Central 
Station at 37 Wharfdale Road, Kings 
Cross, N1 9SD. Open ‘til 4am. FREE 
b4 10pm. Cabaret then DJs ‘til late. 
Attack Attack Attack Circa, 62 Frith 
Street, Soho, W1D 3JN. Open ‘til 
1am. Soho’s intimate but packed-
out bar/club spot with the most 
amazing DJ booth in town 
The Edge at 11 Soho Square, Soho, 
W1D 3QE. 4pm-late. Last entry 
1am. Soho’s multi-floored gay 
wonder. 
Whatever Wednesdays at Halfway 2 
Heaven, 7 Duncannon Street, Char-
ing Cross, WC2N 4JF. From 9pm. 
Whatever Wednesday with Martha 
D’Arthur and Justin Swift. Showtime 
at 9pm.
Two Brewers, 114 Clapham High 
Street, SW4 7UJ. Bar open 4pm-
2am. FREE b4 10pm, £3 after. 
Popular South London cabaret/club 
spot. 
Comptons of Soho at 51-53 Old 
Compton Street, Soho, W1D 6HN. 
12pm-11.30pm. Super social pub 
downstairs, chilled club lounge 
upstairs with guest pianist tinkling 
the ivories. 
A Team Amateur Strip Night at BJ’s 
White Swan 556 Commercial Road, 
E14 7JD. 5pm-2am. £100 first prize 
to the winner and £10 bar tab to all 
who enter 

THURSDAY 30TH JULY
CLUBS & EVENTS

Clam Jam at Dalston Superstore, 
117 Kingsland High St, E8 2PB. 
9pm-2:30am. Free. The Premiere 
Thursday night for lesbians and their 
gay boyfriends.  
G-A-Y Porn Idol with guest judge 

Trixie Mattel at Heaven, Villiers 
Street, WC2N 6NG. 10pm-5am. 
Discount wristbands from G-A-Y 
Bar. London’s biggest amateur strip 
night. Get yer kit off and win £100 
TONIGHT, or £1000 in the final. To 
enter email info@g-a-y.co.uk or text 
07789 553 868
Vogue Fabrics, 66 Stoke Newington 
Road, Dalston, N16 7XB. 9pm-1am. 
FREE b4 11pm/£5 after, NUS £3. 
The Dalston basement of decadent 
disco invites all students for a night 
of pished revelry.
Grunge at East Bloc, 217 City Road, 
Shoreditch, EC1V 1JN. 10.30pm-
late. 90s theme pop and anthems 
night with alt. cabaret, messy drag 
queens and club kidz.
Create at the Shadow Lounge, 5 
Brewer Street, Soho, W1F 0RF. 
10pm-3am. £8, £10 with Gravity 
(afterhours) ticket. Orange Group 
steps back into Soho with a new 
weekly venture bringing a selection 
of house DJs into this slick new 
space for a decidedly hot weekend 
warm-up. 
Ted’s TV/TS Night at Ted’s Place, 
305a North End Road. 7pm-2am. 
£5. The night for fellas in frocks and 
their admirers. 
#GetLaid at Eagle London, 349 Ken-
nington Lane, Vauxhall, SE11 5QY. 
9pm-3am. £3 entry, free entry for 
members. Hot tunes, play area and 
you might get laid. 
Ku Klub at Ku Bar Lisle Street, Leices-
ter Square, WC2. 6pm-3am. FREE. 
Pop sounds and floor fillers. 
G-A-Y Late at 5 Goslett Yard, off 
Charing Cross Road, WC2. 11pm-
3am. Hot pop sounds get played 
out across the club, drink specials, 
cute guys and an almost unrivalled 
highly electric atmosphere. Open 
7 days. 

OPENING HOURS
MON-THURS 12PM-2AM

FRI-SAT 12PM-3AM
SUN 12PM-1AM

NEAREST TUBE: MARBLE ARCH

@cityofquebecW1H
facebook.com/CityOfQuebec

DRAG WITH NAME

12 Old Quebec Street
Marble Arch, London W1H 7AF

TEL: 020 7629 6159

MON 27TH JULY
9pm

      HOSTED BY  
Chris Reardon

FRI 24TH JULY 
10pm ‘til 3am

THURS 6TH AUGUST

Camp As Hits
DJ STEVIE JAMES  
IN THE CLUB BAR

SAT 25TH JULY
DJ STEVIE JAMES 
IN THE CLUB BAR

LOLA LASAGNE

First Thursday of every month

MONTHLY QUIZ
NIGHT WITH 

tthhth

ZZ

SONNY

SUN 26TH JULY
9pm

TUES 28TH JULY

Room Service at 49 Greek Street, 
Soho, W1D. 10pm-3am. Don’t you 
dare miss this fiercely social, sexy 
club spot, playing edgy and upfront 
house. Expect hot gogo eye candy 
and hosted by fab scene faces. Get 
snapped by the legendary resident 
papper! 
Stripladz at Fitladz East at 117 Char-
terhouse St, 69 Albert Embankment, 
Vauxhall, EC1M 6AA. 10pm-3am. 
Amateur strip contest with Jason 
Prince and Matt Unique

BARS & CABARET
Lilac Wine: A Fairy Tale of Modern Iran 
at The RVT, 372 Kennington Lane, 
Vauxhall, SE11 5HY. 7pm. Followed 
by Unattended Luggage by The Round-
house Cabaret Collective, £12.50 for 
one show, £15 for both.
CJ Live on Piano at BJ’s White Swan 
556 Commercial Road, E14 7JD. 
5pm-2am. Open Mic night followed 
by DJ Demon
Circa, 62 Frith Street, Soho, W1. 
4pm-4am. Soho’s intimate but 
packed-out bar/club spot with the 
most amazing DJ booth in town. 
Dr Woof’s Thursday Surgery at Kazbar, 
50 Clapham High Street, SW4 7UL. 
4pm-3am. Free. Dr Woof presents 
his weekly cabaret turn at the funky 
Clapham bar.
Tasty Tim’s Takeover Comptons of 
Soho at 51-53 Old Compton Street, 
Soho, W1D 6HN. 12pm-midnight. 
One of Soho’s best loved traditional 
gay pubs, always busy and always 
friendly. DJ Tasty Tim plays the deli-
cious tunes.
Miss Hope Springs at Hippodrome at 
Leicester Square, WC2H 7JH. 8pm. 
£15 TONIGHT: Miss Hope Springs 
. Followed by Baby Grand Live at 
11:30pm. £15
Quiz Night at The Roebuck, 84 
Ashmole Street, SW8 1NE. 8pm 
onwards. £1 entry. Cash prizes to be 
won at The Roebuck for their awe-
some Quiz Night. 
Two Brewers, 114 Clapham High 
Street, SW4 7UJ. Bar open 4pm-
2am. FREE b4 10pm, £3 after. 
Popular South London cabaret/club 
spot. 
Gossip at West 5, Pope’s Lane, South 
Ealing, W5 4NB. Open from 8pm. 
FREE. Ealing’s hugely popular club, 
bar and cabaret spot. 
Backing The Stars at Halfway 2 
Heaven, 7 Duncannon Street, 
Charing Cross, WC2N 4JF. Popular 
central London karaoke fun with 
Kevin Walsh.  Showtime at 8pm. 
The Edge at 11 Soho Square, Soho, 
W1D 3QE. 4pm-late. Last entry 
1am. Soho’s multi-floored gay 
wonder. 
Quiz Night at The City of Quebec at 
12 Old Quebec Street, Marble Arch, 
W1H 7AF. 12pm-3am. 



0844 999 6667*

CHAT.com

* 18+. Calls cost 5ppm plus your phone company’s access charge.  Information provided by Firststar Limited T/A QX Magazine, 
28 Denmark Street, London, WC2H 8NJ. Customer Service Helpdesk: 020 7966 0018

0844 calls cost       per minute5p

Per minute

p5

LIVE 1-2-1
CHAT & DATE
Flirt with 100s of genu-
ine gay guys on 
the phone right now!

Visit QXChat.com to see our full range of services

 CHAT AND DATE
 REGIONAL OPTIONS
 LIVE 1-2-1 FLIRT 
 MAIL BOXES 

18+. Adult Only. FREE from premium rate charges.  
Only 5p per minute plus your network’s access charge.  

Customer Services 020 7966 0296

CALLGAY 5p
per minute

0844 999 0909



Wanna get down and dirty? 
Download the ‘QX Gay London’ iPhone app from the app store now and get yerself sorted!

Kennington Lane, 
SE22 5QY. 3pm-9pm. 
£8. Dresscode: Skin 
gear and boots. 
Recon brings back the 
sleaziest skinhead party 
in London. Outdoor 
BBQ too.
Buff at MA1 
Backstreet, Wentworth 
Mews, Mile End, E3 
4UA. 6pm-10pm. £8 
members, £9 guests. 
Horny, naked cruise 
party. Dark rooms, 
smoking terrace, full 
bar. 
Fitladz East at 117 
Charterhouse St, 69 
Albert Embankment, 
Vauxhall, EC1M 6AA. 

10pm-6am. The 
fittest lads have hit 
Farringdon in a brand 
new sexy bar, with all 
the facilities you need 
to have fun. 
The Underground 
Club at Central 
Station, 37 Wharfdale 
Road, Kings Cross, 
N1. PANTS (1-6pm, 
£4) Best undies for 
the boys. COLLARED 
(6:30pm-midnight) 
£5 members, £10 
non-members. REMIX 
(12pm-3am) £5, 
with DJs an electric 
atmosphere and cruisy 
dark areas.
Vault: Cruise at 

139b-143 Whitfield 
Street, W1T 5EN. 
1pm-1am. £7 b4 
7pm/£8 after. Free 
drink, cloakroom, 
re-entry. Dark corners, 
catch a dirty movie, 
indulge your carnal 
side. 
The Hoist Arches 47b 
& 47c, South Lambeth 
Road, Vauxhall, SW8 
1RH, BOYS & SIRS, 
2pm-7pm, for those 
into spanking. SBN 
AFTERDARK (Arch 1), 
10pm-4am, naked 
fun and live sexshow. 
HARDER (Bar Berlin), 
10pm-4am, dressy, 
macho strict.
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THURSDAY 23RD JULY
TV/TS Party Night 
Ted’s Place, 305a 
North End Road, W14 
9NS. 7pm-2am. £5. 
A horny night in the 
cruisey basement club 
in West London.
Fitladz East at 117 
Charterhouse St, 69 
Albert Embankment, 
Vauxhall, EC1M 6AA. 
10pm-4am. The 
fittest lads have hit 
Farringdon in a brand 
new sexy bar, with all 
the facilities you need 
to have fun. Sexy tech 
house ad grey trackies 
abound.
Vault: Cruise/
Stripped at 139b-
143 Whitfield Street, 
W1T 5EN. CRUISE 
(1-7pm. £7). STRIPPED 
(7pm-1am. £8). Free 
drink, cloakroom and 
re-entry. Get nude and 
rude. Strictly naked, 
except footwear.
Cruise Control at 
Eagle London, 349 
Kennington Lane, 
Vauxhall, SE11 5QY. 
9pm-late. £3 entry, free 
for members. Cruise 
spaces to explore with 
darker, deeper beats to 
play to.  
The Underground 
Club, 37 Wharfdale 
Road, Kings Cross, 
N1. PANTS (1-6pm) 
Underwear fun. 
SPANKZ (6pm-10pm) 
CP night for rougher, 
tougher play. Followed 
by COME TO DADDY 
(10pm-2am).

FRIDAY 24TH JULY  
Into the Tank at 
Fire 39 Parry Street, 
Vauxhall, London, 
SW8 1RT. 10pm-4am. 
£10. Recon and Sleazy 
Madrid present a FWL 
edition of Spains fittest 
and filthiest party.
Fitladz East at 117 
Charterhouse St, 69 
Albert Embankment, 

Vauxhall, EC1M 
6AA. 10pm-6am. 
The fittest lads have 
hit Farringdon in a 
brand new sexy bar, 
with all the facilities 
you need to have fun. 
TONIGHT: Friday Night 
Spunktacular
Suited at MA1 
Backstreet, Wentworth 
Mews, Mile End, E3 
4UA. 6pm-10pm. 
£6 members, £5 b4 
6:30pm. Suit party. 
Strict dresscode of 
suit/tie. Dark rooms, 
smoking terrace, full 
bar
The Underground 
Club at Central 
Station, 37 Wharfdale 
Road, Kings Cross, 
N1. PANTS (1pm-6pm) 
then buckle down for 
XXX (6:30pm-11pm) 
£15, Calling all 
exhibitionists: head 
down, have fun on film 
and grab the free DVD 
after. 
Cruise/Darkroom 
at Ted’s Place, 305a 
North End Road, W14 
9NS. 7pm-midnight. 
£3. Horny night in the 
cruisey basement club 
in West London.
Vault: Cruise at 139b-
143 Whitfield Street, 
W1T 5EN. 1pm-1am. 
£7 b4 7pm/£8 after. 
Free drink, cloakroom 
and re-entry. Horny 
cruise spot minute’s 
from the West End. 

SATURDAY 25TH JULY
Hard On at Union, 66 
Albert Embankment, 
Vauxhall, SE1 7TP. 
10pm-late. £15 
members, £20 guests. 
Fetish dress code of 
leather, sports gear, 
skin, or just your boots! 
Free shots to lubricate 
your evening with DJs 
Alessandro Londra & 
Brent Nicholls
Skinhead at 
Eagle London 349 

Get Your Rocks Off
CHARIOTS 

Situated in four prime locations around the capital, Chariots is the undisputed emperor of 
London’s sauna empire! More steam, towels and muscles than you can shake a locker key at!
Shoreditch: 1 Fairchild St, EC2A 3NS.
12 midday – 8am Monday to Thursday, 12 midday – 9pm Friday to Sunday.
£19 entry. 
Vauxhall: Rail Arches 63-64, Albert Embankment SE1.
12 midday – 8am Monday to Thursday, then 12 midday Friday til’ 8am Monday.
 £19 entry. 
Waterloo: 101 Lower Marsh, SE1 7AB.
24 hours all week. 
£14 entry. 
Streatham: Rear of 292 Streatham High Road, SW16 6HG. 
11am – midnight Monday to Thursday, then 11am Friday til’ midnight Sunday.
£15 entry.

PLEASUREDROME
Widely regarded as the city’s most famous sauna, providing fun in a clean and classy 
environment!
124 Cornwall Road, SE1 8XE
24 hours all week. 
£17 entry, £12 under 25’s with proof of age. 

STABLE
29 Endell St, WC2H 9BA
Sexy steamy fun tucked away in the heart of London’s classiest shopping district. Who’d 
have thought it! 
11:30am – 11:30pm Monday to Friday, 12:00 midday – 23:30pm Saturday, 12:00 
midday – 22:00pm Sunday. 
£17 entry, £10 before 1pm or anytime for under 25’s. 

LOCKER ROOM
8 Cleaver St, SE11 4DP
Cosy sauna in a convenient corner of Kennington. Lock yourself into the Locker Room for 
fun and frolics. 
11am – midnight Monday to Thursday, 24 hours Friday – Sunday (closes midnight 
Sunday). 
£12 entry, £10 before 1pm, £18 weekend pass. 

SWEATBOX
1 – 2 Ramillies Street, W1F 7LN.
Soho’s only sauna attracts a young hot crowd with its ambient lighting and under 25 
discounts. There’s even a mirrored room! Scintillating.
24 hours all week. £17 entry, £10 for under 25’s. 

Prepare to receive some carnal knowledge on 
what’s smokin’ hot on the scene this week...

LONDON SAUNA GUIDE





Kings Cross, N1. PANTS 
(1-6pm) BUTT NAKED 
(6pm-10pm) Strip down 
and get off with like-
minded guys. HARD 
CRUZ (10pm-1am, free 
entry) Hard cruzing for 
horny guyz.
Hot N Hairy vs Bear 
Hole at Eagle London, 
349 Kennington Lane, 
Vauxhall, SE11 5QY. 
9pm-2am. £5 incl. 
drink and coat check. 
Cruising for bears and 
fuzzy blokes. Hosted by 
Dave the Bear and the 
hirsute Luis Busto. Dark 
room, play area and 
all-new Suckatorium.  

TUESDAY 28TH JULY
Underwear/Naked 
at Ted’s Place, 305s 
North End Rd, W14. 
7pm-midnight. £4. 
Strictly underwear only. 
Club CP at Bunker 
Bar, 217, City Road, 
Shoreditch, EC1V 1JN, 
7pm-11pm, £6 non 
members, £5 members. 
Full bar, loads of areas 

to play in, video room, 
equipment to use. 
 Vault: Cruise at 
139b-143 Whitfield 
Street, W1T 5EN. 
1pm-1am. £7 b4 
7pm/£8 after. Cruising 
session at this horny hot 
spot.
Cruise Control at 
Eagle London, 349 
Kennington Lane, 
Vauxhall, SE11 5QY. 
9pm-late. £3 entry, free 
for members. Cruise 
spaces to explore with 
darker, deeper beats to 
play to.  
The Underground 
Club at Central Station, 
37 Wharfdale Road, 
Kings Cross, N1. S.O.P. 
(6pm-1am) Yellow fun 
for waterworks fans. 

WEDNESDAY 29TH JULY
Vault: Cruise/
Underwear at 
139b-143 Whitfield 
Street, W1T 5EN. 
CRUISE (1-7pm. £7) 
Then UNDERWEAR 
(7pm-1am. £8) Free 

drink, cloakroom and 
re-entry. Get down to 
your underwear.
Buff at MA1 Backstreet, 
Wentworth Mews, 
Mile End, E3 4UA. 
7pm-11pm. £8 
members/£9 guests 
(free drink/coat check). 
Horny, naked cruise 
party. Heated outdoor 
‘naked’ smokers 
terrace. 
The Underground 
Club at Central 
Station, 37 Wharfdale 
Road, Kings Cross, 
N1. HARD CRUZ 
(10pm-1am), hard 
cruising for hard men. 
SWEET WEDNESDAY, 
1pm-9pm. £10 for TV/
TG Girls / £20 for 
admirers
The Hoist Arches 47b 
& 47c, South Lambeth 
Road, Vauxhall, SW8 
1RH, OFFICE, 9pm-
1a, relax, chill and 
score after work. NBN, 
9pm-1am, boots or 
trainers with jocks, 
shorts or underwear.

SUNDAY 26TH JULY
Chill Out at Ted’s 
Place, 305a North End 
Road. 7pm-2am. £3 b4 
10pm, £5 after. Mixed/
gay crowd of cruisey 
guys. 
Buff at MA1 Backstreet, 
Wentworth Mews, 
Mile End, E3 4UA. 
6pm-10pm. £8 
members, £9 guests. 
Horny, naked cruise 
party. Dark rooms, 
smoking terrace, full 
bar
Vault: Underwear/
Cruise at 139b-143 
Whitfield Street, W1T 
5EN. UNDERWEAR 
(1-7pm. £7). CRUISE 
(7pm-1am. £8). Free 
drink, cloakroom and 
re-entry. Just pants b4 
7pm, then cruise ‘til 
late. 
S.O.P. at The 
Underground Club, 
Central Station, 37 
Wharfdale Road, Kings 
Cross, N1. 1pm-11pm. 
£7. Yellow fun for 
waterworks fans. 

The Hoist Arches 47b 
& 47c, South Lambeth 
Road, Vauxhall, SW8 
1RH, SBN, 2pm-1am, 
stark bollock naked 
apart from footwear. 
NBN, 7pm-1am, boots, 
trainers, pants & jocks. 

MONDAY 27TH JULY
TV/TS Admirers & 
Gay at Ted’s Place, 
305a North End Rd, 
W14. 7pm-midnight. 
£3. Night for lovers of 
trans, drag and gay 
beauties. Something for 
everyone!
Vault: Cruise/
Stripped at Vault, 
139b-143 Whitfield 
Street, W1T 5EN. 
CRUISE (1-7pm. £7). 
STRIPPED (7pm-1am. 
£8). Free drink, 
cloakroom and 
re-entry. Horny cruise 
session first before 
naked time (except 
footwear).
The Underground 
Club at Central Station, 
37 Wharfdale Road, 
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MEET GUYS
FROM ALL OVER THE UK

LIVE 1-2-1 CHAT

ONLY 5p per minute

BOYS OWN18+

0844 999 9999
VOICEMAIL BOXES

5p
per min

08444 987 777

LIVE 1-2-1 CHAT 
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access charge. Customer Services: 0203 041 8000



TO ADVERTISE IN THIS SECTION PLEASE CALL RUSS ON 020 7240 0055 OR EMAIL CLASSIFIEDS@QXMAGAZINE.COM

PORTSEA 
SAUNA

 MARBLE ARCH, LONDON
3 Massage therapists 

available daily
    2 Portsea Place W2 2BL

020 7402 3385

www.gaysaunabar.com
 

ONLY £17

KAMAGRA 100MG
(ERECTION PILL)

52 x £50
100 x £85

ALSO AVAILABLE 
KAMAGRA JELLY 
& WEEKENDER.

CALL  
07972 696 294

LONDON

ARE YOU TIRED OF CLEANING?  
DO YOU LONG FOR THE SMELL OF  
A FRESHLY CLEAN HOUSE?  
CALL AIDEN ON 07999 692 285 

 07532 290 033 

KAMAGRA 100MG (ERECTION PILLS)

HAND DELIVERED TO YOUR DOORSTEP
ANYWHERE IN LONDON (DISCRETION ASSURED) -  

COLLECTION ALSO AVAILABLE IN CENTRAL LONDON.

      52 TABLETS FOR £50              ALSO AVAILABLE
100 TABLETS FOR £85            ORAL JELLY SACHET AND CIALIS. 

CONDOM, LUBE AND POPPERS 

DELIVERY TIME -    MONDAY TO SATURDAY - 10AM TO 8PM:     SUNDAY - 10AM TO 4PM 
NO NEED TO RISK YOUR PERSONAL DETAILS ONLINE: PAY CASH ON DELIVERY.

Call:

H A N D  D E L I V E R E D

BLACK EX-RUGBY PLAYER NOW 
GIVES GREAT, FIRM SPORTS 
MASSAGE. DETAILS ANDREW  
07776 778 911
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INEXPENSIVE MASSAGE? 
SPANKING? TED: 07807 695 176

LIVE 1-2-1
LIVE GROUP CHAT

Service provided by qx magazine, London WC2H 8NJ
Customer helpdesk number 0207 966 0018

HARDCORECONNECT FOR 

FREE

 Just whip it out… 
 Credit card at the ready 

5p     
PER MINUTE

INC.£20 OF
FREE CALLS 

WHEN YOU OPEN 
YOUR ACCOUNT
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020 7966 2000

 Pay only for the service 
 & not the call 

TOTALLY 
UNCENSORED

Cruise Line
Mail Boxes

Fantasies
Confessions

Special features

SAY GOODBYE 
TO PHONE BILLS

NAKED MASSAGE, MAIDA VALE. 
07835 829 611

Cruise bar in Central London
Looking for new Bar Staff

Contact  Ian on  

07748 646441
for further details
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TO ADVERTISE IN THIS SECTION PLEASE CALL RUSS ON 020 7240 0055 OR EMAIL CLASSIFIEDS@QXMAGAZINE.COM

DEREK
NEW IN TOWN

20 YO SMOOTH
NUDE BODY MASSAGE 

QUEENSWAY / BAYSWATER 
24/7  

IN/OUT

07477 085 193  
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£80

.
I am tall, masculine, educated,  

friendly, easy going, passionate,  
discreet, attentive, clean and healthy.

I offer companion, travel,  
massage and full services.

All kinds most welcome 
Please call/text me on 

07470 350 329 
(+44 7470 350 329 

if calling from overseas).

ANDRE 
NEW IN 
LONDON!
Available 24/7 
anywhere in 
the UK and 
overseas
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MARCO
SANTOS

www.qxmen.com/escort/0196
07472 61 97 33

FOR THOSE WHO 
LIKE TO ENJOY THE 
HIGHEST QUALITY.

OPEN MINDED.

07852 698 194

TOM  
LEATHER MASTER

TOUGH
MUSCLED

MASCULINE
HUNG

WELL EQUIPPED
SEX ROOM WITH SLING

www.qxmen.com/escort/0006
www.gaydar.co.uk/muscleseargent

STEVE SOHO
6’ TALL CZECH 

PICCADILLY CIRCUS
TUBE STATION
NAKED 
MASSAGE 
OR TOP
35.YO, 
8 INCHES 
UNCUT
MEDIUM 
MUSCULAR, 
VERY 
GOOD LOOKING
£130 IN
£150 OUT

07531 670 623

LET THE 
UNEXPECTED 
HAPPEN
LET’S SPEND 
SOMETIME 
TOGETHER AND 
LET IT HAPPEN. 

+44 7778 942 730

I AM QUITE SURE 
YOU WILL NOT 

REGRET IT, QUITE 
THE CONTRARY… 

I’M A DECENT AND 
GENUINE GUY 

ALWAYS HORNY.
 I’M VERSATILE!!!
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PLEASE CALL TO ARRANGE 
MUTUALLY SUITABLE TIME 

AND PLACE TO MEET. 

REGARDS

HARRY MORELI

 22, BOYISH,  
FRIENDLY, VGL,  

8.5IN U/C, IN/OUT  
(24/7), LANCASTER GATE/ 

PADDINGTON.
DUOS AVAILABLE

07851 110 467

DANIEL
w
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10” CUT
DOMINANT 

MASTER
CENTRAL 
LONDON

IN/OUT 
CALLS 

24 HRS  
7 DAYS
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07776 065 999

BLACK TOP

07592 531 401

VITOR 
JAGUAR
MUSCLED
TOUGH
HAIRYMAN.

KINKY OR 
PASSIONATE

READY 
FOR ACTION

IN, OUT & 
HOTELS

AVAILABLE NOW IN  
SOUTH KENSINGTON
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18+.  Calls charged at 5p per minute plus your phone company’s access charge.   
Customer Service Number 0344 900 0028

TM

Where real men 
hang out.

0844 999 8000

BARRACK

100s OF GUYS 
ONLINE 24/7 

18+

 
18+. Calls charged at 9p per minute plus your phone company’s access charge.  
Get bill payer’s permission. Live calls recorded. Service provided by EWM Ltd.  

Customer Services = 0344 820 0595

ENJOY 1-2-1
CHAT WITH OTHER GUYS

9p 

per m
inute

ROOM           BOYS

0871 300 3333

ALL
REGIONS
BUSY

Real Guys
Live Chat & Date
Dial in & Hook Up!
All groups catered for

0871 600 69 69

LIVE

ACTION

LADS

6p
per minute

18+ ONLY. 0871 6ppm plus network access charge. Service Provider: 
Euro-Worldwide Media Ltd. WC2H 8NJ. Helpline = 020 7966 7793. Live calls recorded.

18+. Calls cost 6p per minute 
plus your network’s access 
charge. Live calls recorded.  
SP = EWM, London WC2H 8NJ.  
Helpdesk: 0344 820 0592

MEN’S ROOM THE

6p
per min

 

0844 999 0919

LIVE 1-2-1 WITH 
HUNDREDS OF MEN
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07459 645 879

CLASSY-
BLKLAD

EMAIL......
kayceeebony@yahoo.co.uk

 PHONE NUMBER...

 I GIVE A DISCRETE AND QUALITY 
SERVICE WITH GREAT STAMINA 
TO ACTUALIZE YOUR FANTASIES 
AND DESIRES. IN CALLS EARLS 

COURT OUT CALLS HOTELS ONLY/
COUPLES...

FIT, SEXY, GL,HOT 18 YEAR-OLD, 
VERY WELL HUNG TOP, ATHLET-
IC-BUILD,STRAIGHT BLACK LAD. 

ALWAYS UP FOR HOT ACTION AND 
YOU CAN BE SURE OF AN AMAZING 

AND SATISFYING TIME.

TO ADVERTISE IN THIS SECTION PLEASE CALL RUSS ON 020 7240 0055 OR EMAIL CLASSIFIEDS@QXMAGAZINE.COM

07401 323 443

RAYMON
TOP GUY

DARK AND HANDSOME
VERY SEXY
BLACK GUY

10”X 5” COCK 
IN & OUT CALLS

24 HOURS
NO TEXTS
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17

FUCK MACHINE BOY FOR SERIOUS 
ARSE ADDICTS. FIT & HORNY 
34YO, BIG COCK & AMAZING ARSE. 
RESTRAINTS DILDOS FF & SLEAZE. 
CALL THOMAS 07815 899 394

HORNY SOUTH LONDON SKINHEAD. 
FIT BODY, SMOOTH ARSE WITH A 
BIG COCK. INTO MOST SCENES. TOM 
07815 899 394.  MORE BTTM BUT A 
100% MASCULINE BLOKE!

BLACK PROFESSIONAL TOP ESCORT 
OUT CALLS ONLY 07943 569 650

DADDY TOP FIT HUNG C.P VERBAL 
SENSUAL SLEAZE PIMLICO 
IN/OUT. 07765 421 669. TEXTS 
IGNORED.

BLACK HUNG DRILLER 07961 615 690

07815 159 668
www.gaydar.co.uk/black_david

BLACK 
DAVID
10” THICK 
& UNCUT

www.qxmen.com/escort/0227

ACTIVE, HUNG, GOOD LOOKS 
FRIENDLY & DISCREET, GOOD 

COMMUNICATOR
AVAILABLE LONDON OR 
TRAVEL. IN + OUT ONLY
DUOS AVAILABLE WITH 
RELIABLE ACTIVE MATE

07807 102 175

JOHN
FIT EASTERN EUROPEAN , 35

0777 007 1055
www.renas69.narod.ru

IN/OUT CALL  
SOUTH KENSINGTON

LOOKING FOR PLAY?
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01
039 INCH 

33YO 
TOP/VERS

VWE 
ENJOYS ARSEPLAY, 

EXTREME2MILD 
ALL COLOURS 
CONSIDERED

www.qxmen.com/escort/0037 

www.xtremefistmen.com/blkfister

CARL  
07960 

872 226

BLACK FISTER
SLEAZY TOP 

www.topbear.com/blkstud42

GOOD LOOKING EAST AFRICAN  
07487 634 592

 
STILL THE  

BIGGEST  
AROUND

www.othellonow.co.uk

www.qxmen.com/escort/0014

OTHELLO 12” 

07798 830 740

07539 422 173

EAST AFRICAN

JAMAL
26

HUNG,  9 INCH CUT, 
VERSATILE.  

IN/OUT CALLS 24HRS 
NO EXCHANGING PICTURES.w
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HOT GUY IN LONDON

07482 932 962

HOT BODY 
AND ALWAYS HORNY 

XXL. 
MASCULINE 

PLEASE CALL ME OR SEND ME 
SMS IM NOT ALWAYS IN FRONT 

THE COMPUTER. 
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07947 565 001

ORLANDO
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HUNKY LATIN GUY 
HORNY, MUSCLED BODY 

FRIENDLY
GREAT LEGS AND 
AMAZING THIGHS.

CENTRAL LONDON (W2), 
24/7

07849 256 164

MARCUS 
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07742 189 176

DANIEL 
25YO,  5'11"
TOP 
8.5 INCHES
IN, 
OUT & 
HOTELS  

DISCREET, QUIET PLACE
CENTRAL LONDON
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Hi Dr Alex,
I have moved to London from the States for a year to 

the pollution, because back home the air is so clean, but the 

pulled the cupboards out in the lounge room and there 

the mould be causing my breathing problems?
Rod

Hi Rod,
Welcome to London and 
thanks for writing in. In a 
word yes, mould could be 
the cause of your symptoms. 
Moulds are various types of 
fungi that grow in filaments 
and reproduce by forming 
spores. They are well 
known to produce irritating 

substances that may act as 
allergy-causing substances in 
people who are sensitive to 
mould. You are more likely 
to be sensitive to mould if 
you have a history of other 
allergies such eczema, hay 
fever or asthma. Allergic 
reactions to mould are the 
most common health effects 
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of mould, particularly to the 
spores: these allergic reactions 
may happen immediately or 
develop after a period of time 
following exposure. Symptoms 
and signs of mould allergy 
may include cough, wheezing, 
feeling tight-chested or that 
you can’t get enough air in to 
your lungs, sneezing, runny 
nose, redness or itching of 
the eyes or skin irritation or 
rash. Sometimes, people may 
develop severe reactions from 
exposure to mould.

So Rod, you need to see a 
doctor as soon as possible as 
it sounds like you need some 
asthma type medicines to help 
your breathing. But this is not 
a long-term solution. If the 
mould is the cause I would 
expect your symptoms to 
improve if you stay away from 
your flat for a few days. If you 
and your doctor confirm this 
is the cause then you either 
have to get the landlord to 
sort out the mould issue or you 

should move. Moving may be 
expensive but if your breathing 
has been affected so quickly 
then there is a risk that staying 
in that environment could 
cause long-term damage.

Mould thrives in 
damp, warm, and humid 
environments. So a basement 
or ‘lower ground floor’ flats 
often have damp and so 
mould problems. Sorting out 
damp can be a costly and 
time-consuming business and 
so you may find your landlord 
reluctant. Don’t try to clean it 
yourself as this can just spread 
the spores further and worsen 
the problem. I am hoping 
you got it through an agency 
and so they may be able to 
help. Your doctor should 
be able to write a strongly 
worded letter saying that the 
mould is affecting your health 
and could have long-term 
consequences. I hope you can 
get this sorted and enjoy your 
year here.

Do you have an emotional or health worry? Contact Dr Alex via email: editorial@qxmagazine.com

H E A L T H  W A T C H  by Dr Alex Vass, GP & author of ‘Gay Health, Gay Sex’
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